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THESE DOCUMENTS ARE FILMED EXACTLY
AS THEY WERE RECENED. IN SOME CASES,
PAGES MAYBE DIFFICULT TO READ •. SOME .
PAGES APPEAR TO HVE DVERLAPPING.
DOCUMENTS. BUT THEY WERE
PHOTOCOPIED
IN THIS
MANNER.
.
.

SANDRA MASON
DIRECTOR OF RECO~S _MANAGEMENT
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY .
MICROGRAPHICS DEPARTMENT · ·
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS
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BOOK OF BALL

Noted sports writer signs his latest

work Saturday at Barnes and Noble.
rAGE6

TRUCKERS ROLL IN

Southern Rock band plays
Sunday at Boo Jr.'s.
rAGE6

ROAD BLOCK

Council votes to deny pennit for
Elizabeth Street apartments.
PAGE3

eloquent
Japanese potter interprets environment and nature through works of art
from the Kyoto City University of An, Eimanishi he the apprentice
to Yuro Kcndo, a nationally known artist specializing in cobalt stain
on porcehin.
·
Eimanishi has done numerous expeditions in the United StatcS
and Japan, including shows :n museums such as the Everson Museum
in New York and the Clcveland Museum in Ohio.
Deller said he is attr.1cted to Eimanishi's art because of the practiEimanishi, a potter from Japan, will exhibit his collection of cobalt
stain on poreelain mugs and platters for display, beginning Oct. 8, in cal uses of the dining ware. Believing the community will be able to
relate
to the pieces, Deller hopes Eimanishi"s art attracts a large popthe University Museum.
ulation of art lovers.
Navy blue underglazc composed of cobalt
STORY
BY
KENDRA
TII0RSON
"Masaya makes utilitarian pieces,'" he said.
forms a picture on the porcelain canvas. The
PHOTO BY JEFF CURRY
"He will bring people into the Museum by givart work is animated with environmental.
ing
them something they are familiar \\ith.
aspects and Eimanishi's journeys through life.
"His pieces an: subtle, magnificent and elo"The art is \'cry much inspired by nature,"
quent.
They
are
quiet.
They
don't hit )"OU over the head."
_
said Harris Deller, din:ctor of the School of Art and Design. "The
Deller, :m artist of24 years with a specialty in porcelain, recognizes
landscape, trees and flowers inspire him and he, in tum, designs art
the hours Eimanishi has spent in the studio. Deller said he admires
with his intcrpn:tations of these objects."
·
.
Eimanishi left his native counay ofJ3pan to tour the United States the discipline ofEimanishi's art.
"You can appreciate the pieces in a contemplative way," he said. He
about eight ye:irs 3go. Deller and Eimanishi met in 1997 at a confer_
ence in Forrworth, Texas, where· Deller became interested in is a_ mastery of technique and of control"
Eimanishi's art work. The meeting brought Deller to ask Eimanishi
to come and lecture to SIUC students.
·
Eirnanishi was born in 1947 in Nava Ciry,Japan. After graduating
SEE CERAMIC,rAOE 10
LONE IN A DUSTY STUDIO IN A CREVICE OF PUUIAM HALL,
MASAYA EIMANISHI ALLOWS HIS HANDS TO WEAVE A
STORY AS HE SMOCJTHES AND SHAPES A CERAMIC PIECE.
FAR FROM HOME, EIMANISHI FINDS COMFORT IN THE STUDIO DECO·
RATED WITH HIS ART, ENTRANCED BY ITS TRADmONAL BEAUTY.
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. Page Cons1ruction, 2 to 4 p.m.. :

·, Fri., 4 lo 6 p.m. C,,fe Melange.
•'111e fn,nch Table meeting. every
Fri., 4:30 10 6:30 p.m. Booby's.
• Gennan Club stammtisch, 5:30
~tf~~Booby's,Anne
• Chi Alpha c.npus Ministries
meeting. every Fri., 6:30 p.m.
V.'1am ICS, Elisa 529-<1395.
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THIS DAY iN 1960

praise and mrship service, guest

, p.m. Engr, A 111, Marc 536-6569.

Jennife,453-2391.,
·
6.
,•
~eeting. Sepl
~ . ,.entCent~Cam •. •

~

9

1

to 8:30pm;Altgeld248,'Micha~
-~:k:~~~::i!.~~i
1
Center, Abbie 529-8164 or
ConstruaingWeb Pages, 1 lo l • · S49-31IS. ·
·
aboots@siu.edu.
· ·
p.m., Sepl 27, Morris LJ'brary 103D; ·· • Blacb In
•lnteNfflityehrisliari ··
· 453-281a
--. ·
· Alllancemeeting.everyTues.,7:30
• Autoffloliwe Tedinalogy
pm. Saline Room Student Center,
relowship speaker about the
lcpic "World Re&gions: Ive they an
registration for Spring 2000 "''U
Ericka 536-6798.
· .
thesameT7p.m..Agriailture.
start Oct. 1,appointmen1S"1'U be ..·. • libra,yAlfairsWebCToverview,
Bw1ding Auditorium Room 202.
taken starting Sepl 27, Sally
Sepl 29, 10 to 11 am, Morris • ··
Palrid,;54~284,
453-4024.· •
· • •.: ·
LJ'brill'fRoom 15,45l-281a:S,C:r...r.iions'ilomecom~ ~ •· : •Unifflslty Museum "Music in . ·
• Christians Unlimited meeting. 7
p.m., Mackinaw Room Student
Committee meeting. every Mon., 6
the Garden• featuring
Center Amy 549-2949.
. . . pm. Madcinaw Room Student · .. : J!rwmbaggen. Sept. 29, noon to ·
· ••~ofMusicpr~is ; ~ ,~Cen~DtAn~.536-~93:' , :lP:"'-MuseumSculpllRGarden,
RhylhmQuestwithOrganic•. ··.·:'•SPCCOfflr!llt1eemeetingsexcept:·· l0ri,45~538a : . ,·.>· .: .
lheory, 8 p.m. Shryock _ . , . .: comedy, e.e,y Mon., 6:30 p.m. · · , ,• lllacb lnlmsled In lklSlness
Auditorium, S3 lor studenlS and . : ;., Student Center third floor. : · · . • - · meeting. e.e,y Wed. 6 p.m. ·
$6.50 for general admission, Scott ·· ·· Comedy meetings, every Wed. S • • ·, Mackinaw Room Student Center,
536-8742. •
, .
_ :p.m. Studenl Center third Root.
_, Michad 549-3HS.. . ;
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• Two cars colfided at the intersection of Lincoln
. Drive and US. Highway 51 at 9.25 am. .' . . .
Wednesday. University police issued tickets to both
· .. drivers. A passenger in one car was taken to
Memorial Hospital of carbondale where he was
'. treated and released. Damage was estimated at
more than SSOO.

~~~~~i.29,

•W.Cl.iteracyPN>pamJohnA. · ·· M~'ssipp,RoomStudent_c~, 1: 5p.m.L?Mon 131,Jennifer
Logan College program, Sep~ 25, : Chris 3_5_1-4458. . .
.
· , 453-2391. • . • , • .•

,·,.:::.~!'~=::.for·,,

Thursday's story "Fraternity rush numbers up
despite deaease in chapters" should have read,
"Ahhough the lnterfratemity system dropped from
• 12 chapters in 1999 to nine chapters this year,
unofficial numbers indicate 24 more men
pledg~
.

·

~~1 ~Wed.S _

•SIIJC~of~lhird
•SIU~.IUSlicemeeting.
:,,~tio~c:;t r:~!"-d
· Chitting 35Hl855. · ·
·.
~~~Room
McAndrew Stadium, S4 l!dmission, ' • 1JnMtsa1 Splrilualily • · · - - . • • 511u1c1 Rainbow
Brad453-2n6.
·
presentationonKitchenv.ltchery, :·, ''previooslyknownasGays, .. -·
• Sook Sale, Sepl 25; 9 a.m. 10 2 ,..' Sepl 27, 7 pm. Longbranch · ; '. ·:•: lesbians, Bisewals and frier.ds
p.m. Same Logan LJ'brary 1808 ., 1. ,.Coffee House, Tara 529:~·: ., , ' · meeting. Sepl 29, 5:30 pJ~ .
Walnut in Murphysboro.
· ·· . • Libra,y Alfaits digital imaging for . , Miss:luri Roan; 453-5151; ;: .· _
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lhe DAILY l:GYP!wl regrets the error.
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·Conimunlcation ·

• Growing up too fast Eighteen students faced
disciplinary action after records revealed that the
youngsters had given false ages when pho- ·
tographed for activity cards. The students were
caught when the office of student records checked
about 6,500 newly-issued cards with registration. .
information on IBM computers,.

. CORREUflONS· ·

~:r=:~~Mugsy
Mc.Guire's, Sept. 25, 8:30 p.m. to
12:30a.m.,453-1884, ··

1 .•;~ =.ii::~Online;

• Fo~er Sa°luki athlete Dick Grego;y made his
national television debut as a comedian. Gregory,
who starred on Southem's track and aoss country
teams for four seasons between 1952-SG, .
appeared in John Daly's special program, •cast. the
First Stone.• en WSIL-'T\I. ·

<· ·

, fidion, lantasy and Japanese
animation videos, 7 p.m.;Activity

)=~:=Ministry,

• SIU announced the imminent arrival of presidential candidate John F. Kennedy on campus.
Kennedy appeared at McAndrew Stadium
.Monday, Oct. 3. Kennedy stopped at the Marion
Veteran's Hospita~ as well as visiting Harrisburg
and Herrin, before he moved on to Springfield•.

• A beer bottl£ was thrown through the window of
the Sigma Pi fraternity house between 2 and a
,a.m. Tuesday. carbondale pofice recovered finger
prints from the bottle as evidence, but there are
no suspects in this inciden:. Damage is estimated
atSSOO. .
.•
• Lesli~ M. Smith, :is, of carbondale, was arrested
and charged with aggravated assault with a knife
at 2:14 a.n't. lhursday. University pofice said Smith
threatened her husband with a knife during a
domestic altercation. lhere were no injuries in the
· incident Smith posted SIOO bond and was
released... ; : ,
•'
• A cellular phone was reported stolen between 5
and 8 pm. Wednesday from an unlocked car.
parked in Lot 7. lhe phone was valued at SlOO.
University pofice said there are no suspects in this
incident · · .. · · · · · ·
. ·
·

• Baptist StudefltCenta is
offering free l111ch for

· ~~~:SC::v':r::~ai
. :::ti~!=~f
Barnes and Noble, Sept 25. 1D
Center on the a,mer of Mill and
a.m. le 5 p.m. Barnes and Noble,
Forrest Sl, Judy 457-2898. : ,
Ji11 4Sl-2Sl!I.
holds inlonnal
• School of the Pnlphets Seed
Cllffifflation in Japanese and
~=eebys:r~~
Engfash aver l111ch, every Tues.,
25, 1Da.m.tonoon,SufiPark5l0
=s~!~~Cambria
N. Spring,,,, Todd 529-5044. .. • llnifflsitrCMHr ~
• PRSSA adoul, bring a tfash to
resume miting workshop, Sept.
pass, Oct. 3• l p.m. Giant City
!28, 4 to 5 p.m., Lawson 121;

·.. ; Spanish 'hllle meeting. every

· Sunny ,

~pl 25, 1D am.
Coo 453-5264.

St r

Morrislibra,y 1D3D,45l-281a
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Recognition and appreciation arc-extended to m.csc employees for,-m;cii co~~ined ·tota(of m~r.c'dian'2;500 y~s of &ithfal service ·smc~: 'Iitcir effort:
contributed greatly to the mission of the University in .:ciying its regi~nal, natfonal,_and worl~-widc co~tucncics.
- ·• ·
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Donald L Perry Markttinr· . ·.:, ·
Nancy Braun Pf:aff Univ~!}' Otrttr Smicr: , •

·. · '"_· ·:,~;,f~'.~is~~~-

1

.,

Paul Henry &hoof ofMtdidnt-Malical Edu.alioa ··
Jo Hill /nfomr>flion T«hM/bgy
•
Worthen N; Hun*r Mathtinatia •. ; ·
·" ·John S.Jackscin; Ill Ojfittoftht Cha,;ttllor

Douglas Bedient Curritubnn and lmtrUmon
TerenCl!D,BuckStudrntHtalthPn,grrtm · ·
Peter J, Carroll Physiral Edu.alion
Dmell D. Ocndenin Information T«hno/bgy
• ,; ·...
John W. Deichmann Edut11Jio1111l Psycho/bgy andSf«ial
Edwation
• , .. -.· :•·.
· ·· ~·.
W. Marc:clla Dillow Univmity HM4ing
Will~m Gerald Dyer ZDDL,gy
·
Mal)' R. F2laster J«habilitation /nstitutt
Bernard Gantenbcin /nformaiion T«hno/4g:Y,
JamesW. Gentile PhysiazlP/ar.t .. ; ! . · '
Garth Jackson Gillan Philosop/Jy
·
Davi? Allen Gilmore Cint11Jl1 and.Photllfl'l1phy

. ~ '. ··
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. Richard F. Pctcnon Englith , :·· • , . . , .· .
..
•.Josephine Bcc:kwith Pluris CtnttrforEnglisharaStcond ··,
·. - 'I.angwgt ·:, :. ,: -.: :": 'C\. ;. ·\ >,· '.; . ' ..' .· · .:
, John A. RiclurdsonSdinufoiUldRntarch-Photogrrtphy ·

es~T.,,..,, . ef¥A1<t)t/:1

· ThornasE.MeGinnisNiwStudmtAdmissionSnvirtt
• John E. McPherson; Jr. Zoology
, _' ·. ·. . .

·

• ,Aiidrrw.Srruth;Jr.Dtpartmmioff.uhJicSafttj;·r·,
· Raymond Stodcr Plant Bio/bgy , , · .· - '· :'

·
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Randy Gl~~•int~IA;,)J;,or:<:\)'r .''
Alia!J.HeesHtalth·Otrtl'rPfmiani. · · ~. :,
Robert William Henderson· Broadatsiing Smitt
Jania! Schoen Hcnl)' lnfomuuion M41Ulft111mt Sptmu
Fred_ Hi~m /Jlmny Affoirs. ·
Ronald G. Hubbs finantialAid.

LcnnaJcanAllcn/11Jtj1~tio1111lRtttarchandStudio
William Bruce Ash.byJnfllml4tion Ttthtw/bgy ·
Rose L Bender Studtnt Cmttr.
Janice Mac Bilyeu Onult l'rttjta ..
Beverly M. Brown Eduttltio1111l PS)diolbgy and Sptdal Edutation
John Heniy Burde, Ill FDt'tJtry · · , . '. < · ·· , · ·· : ·
Barbara Ann Carney School ofMttiidnt-Curritulum Affairs
Patricia B; Covington Admission, and I«rordr
· . ··
Ron21d E. Ccemcenslntt11111lAuditor ·
··
Donna.Rae Curtis School ofMttiidnt-,fotdnnit Support
Evelyn J. Cutrell Purrhming
· · ·
Stephen A. Daron Purthating
' ' . '
-Dolores W. 'Ellis Co/kgt ofLibmrlArtr
Osbin L Ervin Politiazl Sdmrt
Kenneth R. Forby.Physiral Plant
Donald W. Garner School of
· Nancy S. Gillespie Publirationr Ojfitt

·:,?,'.

· ··

· ·,,Te'c:rJ:'M~~-~l'.b.\;·.·-·~A .
·: RobcnJ.-MeGlinnComput,r&im«. · ,' :·:<
John A. McKillip Gradwzti School . i, '·· ·• ·'.
. Pairic~ Ann McNeil Gnldiwt &boo/: • ..
. .. ·: :
: ·Jack Randall Nawrot CHp..Wildlife Ratil1d, Wtmttory .
Thelma Lee Obfur1,rfomuuion Ttd!M'%J-TtkphontStrvi,t'

·Ei~f!fii#..fn~i.f '§1~1~"1Iffi1;

Ann H. Karm'" Curritulum and lnmwtio~ , · · . . · .
Norman. L uch .ASA Applitd.Arts-Archittrturttl Ttm,no/bgy .
Richard L l.:inigan,Jc:Spttch Communiration •.:: :. · ., .. : ,
Dennis W•.Leitner Ed".e,tiona/ PJJ':ho/bgy and Sp~til;I ~{on ·.
. JctiyL. l.oJftlnformation TtchM/bgy:·., :, J,. : ,;,;;.: :.,,• ;;
utherineA.'MabusForrignLanguagaand/JttrtrhlrtL' :' ,·,:
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Loren D. <:ocking Cinmuz and Photllfl'l1phy
·
·· :
Francis John_ Kelly Edua11~01111l Psycho'4[,y and Sp«ial Edu.anon

: '.

,,/i/' ·

· Wilma 'Ellen A. R«se if.ni,nal Samit, FIHld and Nutrition
Ronald D. Sims Snidmt Ctiu;_,; Boowrt ; \/
J~aul M. SutliffScho11/ofMtdfd1tt/; /'.~;/D~vid R. Wade Sthu/ ofMtdidn½Physio/bgy .
· l.:ir~\B. WadeBroadtastingStri,;_iri- ::'f -; _. · :
DaV1dLWilsonHistory
. ,I:,.;:,:; . /~';
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Volunteers needed for
Public Lan(!~ Day_ project

.

The Shawnee National Forest is asking for SIUC students and other volunteers to participatr. i!l its Public Lands
_ Day project. The project will take place
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Shawnee
National Forest.
Volunteers will help obliterate :i badly
eroded 1/2 mile trail that runs through
the Russell Cemetery Barrens Ecological
Arca. The work will include creating
dams and waterbars along portions of the

KAREN BLATTER
DAILY EcYl'TIAN

- Tuesday night, the Carbondale · City
Council listened to the concerns of citizens and
de.riii:d a special use permit that would allow an
. c ~ t;~ding f? be constructed ~t 900 s,
· ··.·The council voted ~1 to deny a special per-'.
mit for the property, which is surrounded by
· University-owned property. The permit would
have changed the use of the property from sin~
· gl~f.unily to multi~f.unily. residential. The
owner of the· property. .900: Elwbeth Land
Trust, wanted to build a 10-unit, two-building
apartment complex. . · · · . . · · ; •
· · Whe..n ·. the appli_can.
ant _app.lled in July, the
council denied the special · use 'permit. The
applicant ·was told to downsize the. 16-unir,

·trail.
Volunteers should show up with work
cloths, boots, food and drink. After a
. safety sessiori, the group will be taken to
the project site.
·
Tho$e interested in volunteering
should meet at the Rim Rock Recreation
Area parking lot. For additional information contact Becky Bankerl-800-MY. WOODS.·
• ·

'

: ; ~b-~~ng~part11;ent::::.~ppli~fo:~t
•• ·
· · • ·' ·-, • ·• Several residents from
· ,
·'
':: · ·
·
· @¢,jjj@M : th~ ar>:a signed.a peti~ TIM CHAMBERLAIN
· position was to give Sanders
. ~lhe.riextCityCouncil ~ tion ~-nd came.to _the.': DAILYEcYl'TIAN,.
more time to spend wodcing
· meeting will be at· , .·. _ mcctmg .to object to
•
· ·. with state and federal lcgisla~ ,
7. p.m. Oct. 5 at the .:
'. 1~e. 'special : permit · ~ ~xe_~utive .\lice ; ' '.
. · tors on higher : education
StudentCenter< · :.• beeauseofthein=se pr: id
p -. . . , . issues•. ' .· ,· . . . '
. BaTiroom B. ·, : .: ; : · ·, : of snidcrits in the area. · es
ositton : ·
The plan was met wi:h ;

~:. ·i: <:· ., :·.t/ ··.~·:

-Tm,L.Dtan

N ew
· PC?~t.
- •t 19n
• · ' ··
·
u~necessary
•

ent
:.;<; ~1cn::nag.uns~%~ :elimi~re.d;~ff ~~ch

'
·the tlble.9 .
One of the people moved
in · the . restructuring 'is Jack
Dyer, former media coordina~
tor for Sanders.·Dyer, who
lives in St. J,,ouis, took a posi-

--_S_EE_I_N_Vl_S_IB_L_E,_l'._'A_O_E__
7

-fmm DAILY EcYl'TIAN News Services

· ~'.~~=!a~j~te~~~ · ~nvisi~le sigris::trouble: skateboarders
worst

would
would

::~~~;tr·\?~r17~\.:~~

·web site allows students
· to bid for college ..

AnthonyKim;anundccidcd freshman, said if the police
want them to stopskateboarding, signs should be posted
stating· skateboarding is. not
allowed. .. · · .
"When we slcate here, no
one else complains but the
copst Kim said. "It's my sport,
just like basketball or baseball."
· But Dave Snyder,a teaching assistant in the History .
.

<, ./ : :. : :.·.·. :

··>

. CHICAGO

A new web site is offering students
and their families a chan~;: to bid on the
price of a college education. The site,
eCollegebid.org, made its debut last week.
So far, no colleges have agreed to participate, butTedd D. Kclly, the site's creator,
hopes to have 25 to 50 colleges signed up:
Herc's how the site: works: ·
After providing a variety of information-:- including standardi-zcd test scores,
grade-point average and class rank in high
school, intended major and desired geo, graphic location - visitors. to the site
offer to pay a certain amount to attend
college•. School officials . review the bid
and determine whether it's a 'fair dfer
given the applicant's attributes. Any college accepting a bid promises to assemble
financial-aid package that meets all the
applicant's costs for attending college.
On the Web site, Kelly explains the
type of schools he's hoping the site will
attract. "They arc mostly private colleges
that arc not 'household names'," he says.
"They
howev:r, ·colleges that offer
challenging academic programs of study,
excellent athletic programs, and active
student/social activities."
.
Web-based bidding might be new, but
· wheeling and dealing for a college eduC.1tion isn't. Discounts for desirable students
in the form -of scholarships, grants and
other forms of financial aid have risen at
several colleges and universities.

0

50

.· :!fsemof::ck o~~~J ;t1&s tas~ctc_a ~ ~!n!t,
'•. :,_: special.
. • Ipermit because the app.liean.t was. told to critidsin, restructuring ' tion on the decision and con~ the. Dental School in Alton
: '. make changes. tci the ~uilding pbn when first., . The rco~tioii of scv:- ·. ccrns about the cost ofa new and a new' charter school for . '
. ·. applied · for." After; making·: the · requested : , era! positions in SIU,Prcsident position. . . :
high school delinquents opcr. '. ~1gcs. the council was still ~tit. . ·. ': \ Ted Sanders' office, anr.tJunccd . Both: the SIUC faculty atcd by SIUE.
.
. ,The: council ·a1so·::approvcd a, rcsoluiio~ at September's SIU Board of association and the Faculty .. • I>ycr_bcgan his new posi-,
· authorizing the submission·of a grant applica- Trustees~ meeting,' eliininates Senate officially . expressed tion at SIUE during the first
. tion for the Southeast Water.Treatment Plant. -, the need for a previously · their concerns shortly after the -week ofS.:ptember.
for improvements in design. , ; ' ~ · ; ,- , · · planned executive vice p!'C5i- announcement. · .
Kaiser, who is filling Dyer's
:, ··Although the city is applying for grants that dent ~tion. .' •-. · . - . , ~ ,_ Scott Kaisa; media coordi- duties during tlie interim, said ·
• will lessen the SS million cost of the improve:Sanden announced plans · nator for Sanders, said rcstruc- the move works wdl for both
ments,thecouncilvotcd+l to;igrcctoir!=se ·:_: in_ February_
. to. hire _an~- turing several positions in the_ :._the University and Dyei; who
water rates to pay the loal share if nccdcd...· ::
ffi -"-'--tcd
need fo r . .
> According to a city report,. the Southeast tM: vice prCSIdent to hand!
·.
e o cc cwnina the .
.
. ·., WatcrTreatmentPlantservesSOpcrccntofthe. the day.~to-d:i): oper:iti_ons pf;, the cxcaitivc vice p~iden~ - - - - - - - - _,--, city's populatiorL :· _:::
the office. The idea behind the< and _the•~ition is_•~~y off
· SEE POSITl~N, rAO~ 9
'. ·,·.Within,~~ the.growth of the city
· · ,
,
.·.
·
·
·
• •
;would stop because the plant would not be al.,le . . . . . . ..
,
·.to proccss:the,wastc,.aa:ording to the city TIMOWIIIW.AIN&' ·in the SIUC ~-~~.report.;-:'
i_:.;,;; .. · ': · :; · . · · .· · ,. > . Bum SPUIIER . .
. tions, states slcateboards "shall
·.';The plant~· m~t,of the ~ty _east,of· :_ DAILYEcYl'TIAN · • '.
- , not be operated in any area
Oalclarid Avenue, including the Ull1Vcr5lty. . ; ·, . , ;- . · ·... · ·: :: ..:
marked 'walk bikes' and shall·
·"·:' :According City Manager Jeff Doherty, the_r :-;: It's hard'to obey the signs be' canied .on sidewalks or.,
case scenario of a rate increase
be . . · when they aren't then:•..· .
pathways during heavy pe(lcs89 cents pcr'l,000 gallons. If this happen; the
·_. SIUC. police 'arc strictly trian traffic.~ , , : . , . · . .
.
· present rate of 12.33 per 1,1)!:X>' gallons.
enforcing •. a . · seemingly - SIU Police Sgt. Brad
: . · :. · , in=se to 13.22.. :. · · . . . ·. ·•
unknown rule conccming Barham said the department
.· . ' •.:-.,The vote does notautomatically raise rates, . -~ skateboarding at ,Faner Hall. rteeivcd five or six complaints'
. bccause . thcy will· riot be increased. until all',, and other places around cam- .. pernight_in the last few weeks
; grants have been rcccivffl.· ··.:: ":. ;· \: ,., :· 1 · • pus, ·although most skate- . about the noise IC\'Cl. Most of
.<,Because heis'in opposition of.water rate • boarilcrs an: not aware of the the, ea1ls were complaints
0
te
;~~~\is included ,H~t. sb boarders at Faner
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Biking to school can truly
'end the gridlock' at SIU

PACiE 4

DEAR EDITOR,

I truly appreciatcJ JdT Howard's rolumn,
"End the b'Tidlock and nde a bike instead." 1
moved here from St. Louis in M3>• to take a job
on campus and h:wc ridd,n my bike to work
almost e\'eryday. It rnkcs about tlucc minutes
less to bike than to drive the 1.5 miles from my
home to office.
I lo\'e my morning ride. It wakes me up, gets
my blood pumping and allows me to see the
community in a way that I can't from the dri\'er's
scat. I can apprecia1e beautiful flower gardens
ruid tlie changing color of the lc-J.\'CS instead of
,mtr}ing about where I'm guing to park.
It galls me to hear people complain about
traffic and parking problems and then contribu1c
to the problem themsc:h-es by driving when they
could casily walk or ride a bike. In the momin~
I watch a const:u:t strcam of blue and n:d SIUC
srickc:n come from my northwest-side neighborhood and drive the sho'C! distance to campus.
1 moved to Carbondale in part to get away
from traffic, pollution and an aggrcssi\'c c:ar-oriented mentality that is pn:valent in St. Louis. I
would lm'C to sec more people riding their bikes
and walking to campus.
Jeff m:idr. some cxcdlent points that I hope
people will t~ to heart.

The
D:\ILY EGYl'TIM,,

the stu,knc•nm
ncu•sfl<l)"-'T of
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Warning,

the Strip has been taken

Farmers and pet owners know that if you confine
:m animal to a small space, they'll stampede or

attempt to claw their way out at all costs. If you look
at the number of students spilling out onto the ?trip
weekend evenings, you'll notice they respond in a ·
similar fashion when attempts are made to constrain
them.
Followinr; the logic of this phenomenon, the
Carbondalt.e City Council came up with the idea
Tuesday night to stop fighting the students, and, in
effect, take the Strip before students ev:n get the
chance.
TI1e irlca is to block off South Illinois Avenue to
motor vehicles from Freeman Street to Chrrry
Street. The council believes this will prevent srudents
from being hit by cars while they stand in the middle
of the street and take away the excitement of"taking
the Strip." After all, you can't take something if it's
already been given to you. Once the thrill is !,'Olle,
the council hopr.s the weekend ritual of standing in
the middle of the street will go with it.
Whether or not this will work remains to be seen
because council members decided not to take any
def:nite action on the issue, even though there was
len1,-thy discussion at their last meeting. The council
planned to implement this blockade technique on a
mouth-long experimental basis beginning this weekend.
But there's a problem. Despite Illinois
Department ofTransportation estimates, the con-

on

struction
College Street is no·t complete. We
know this because the road is still ripped up and the
likelihood of fixing such a mess in one day is very
· low. This means that if South Illinois Avenue was
closed, delivery services from businesses on the Strip
would become impossible because of no road access
to the actual places of business during the closing. As
a result, nothing will ::hangc, at least this weekend.
The DAILY EGYPTIAN.believes the council made
the right decision to not siphon-off delivery services
from these businesses. They have just as much right
to make their money JlS community members_ do tc,,
patronize their establishments. But don't abindon a
gt><'d idea just became the timing is bad. Once the ·
construction on College Street is complete.and businesses arc able to run their delivery services, the
experiment should be given a chance.
The mystique surrounding the "taking of the .
Strip" has b::ffic:d community leaders for a long time.
When police forcetitlly try to prevent it, students
respond with rowdy, riotous behavior. The proposed
barricade plan is non-confrontational, protects students from being run over and allows for the creation
of some of that neighborhood atmospher!! for ,~hich
community members seem to be starving. Once the
construction on College Street il finished, give rhe
experiment a tf): With students having''takcn the
Strip" every weekend this fall semester, it's clear this,
problem won't just go away on its own.

Once more, with ·feeling
I just can'r let this one go, I b,uess.
Tuesday, the Carbond.tlc Ci!)·
Council decided to tlkc no action on
whether northbound Highway 51, "the
Strip," "ill be cloSt.-d on wct:kcnd
nights to stem btc-night destructive
behavior by pedestrians.
The Strip is emblematic of a lot of
problems swirling arooml in the
Univcrsil)·-C:ubondale oommunity.
Thc1e is tension and distruStt
:ung
students, the University and the ty
offi.cials who ~ supposed to sc e the
cnllre commumty.
. .
Fonner mayoral cin:lidate 1d
SIUC undeigr.iduate Rob Taylor has
suggested that Carbondale look to past
solutions to solve the prqblems downtr:,wn. On weekends during the 1970s,
the city officially closed off the Strip
and transformed the a.n:a into a festival
of ~Orts. There wen: fn:e concerts, vendo~ selling exotic wares and roaming
street performers. Families came to sec
the early evening attractions, had a bit
!o cat and went home, lc-Jvin;; the _studt:nts to enjoy themseh·cs. P•-ople
came from surrounding ar~':tS to dine,
dance and mingle. A n:cc co·cxistcnct:
of city and students, I would s:1y.
lfCarbomblc offici.lls wen: to

.
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institut~ a seasonal festival, local merchants could have the option of setting
up stalls to sell food and non-alcoholic
drinks (those wllO want alcohol could
patronize the alrc.idy licensed bars on
the Strip). A wcel<ly festival ~ght
open the door for local crafters, artists
and ,rtisans to start sm:ul businesses.
Local bands would gamer a larger
audience.
Two things would have to happen
to make the festival work. One, the
city has to make r. commitmen: to creating a wclco0:1ing atmosphcn: for
both student ir.ifik and non-student
p:ttrons. (I would say they've aln:-Jd}'
mad.: the di)· a pretty welcoming place

for certain businesses.)
The second would require a tom. mitmcnt from both srudents and local
law authorities. Hannful, destructi\-c
beha,ior cannot be tolerated, nor could
the students expect it to be tolerated.
In tum, the Carbondale police would
have to stop seeing students as inherently im:sponsible and a threat to all
social order. Mutual rc5f>Cct' is imperative.
City offi::l-tls worry that shutting
down traffic will negatively ~ect the
businesses in the =, especially the
ones who rely on carry-out and delivery clientclc. These arc worthy logistical concerns. I'll bet there is a way
around this obstacle.
, The Strip rcpn:scnts the kind of
climate, social and edU:citional, we
h:n-c at SIUC. Tcr.sion between students and city folk, as manifested in
the actions of the city council and the
police, only seM.s to _fuel SIUC's iq,utttion for not being a serious acidcmic
institution.
Our P'Jpulation is di\-:n: :.nd
interesting. Unless we as a omununity
capitalize on the unique makeup of
our di)· and region, ,vc'll nc,-cr be
knmm as more than a p:trty school.

~et in the game and _.
stop complaining
DEAR EDITOR,

All one c:\'Ct reads in the D:illy Egyptian arc
romplaints. New international srudents spend
nights in hotels, the old chancellor W2S fired
without due cause, I can·t get a computer, and
"Oh my r,ud, they might pm-ati:u: the bookstore."

The validity of ihcsc problems is not at issue.
However, it seems me D:illy E1m1tian and the
5tudent romrnunity a,,: more than happy to
complain about them, )'Ct no srudent organization is willing to step forward and address these
{and other issues) with meaningful action.
The Unimsity needs to get out of the book
and trinket selling business. This is not high -.
· scl1ool anymore - higher education comes at a
price, and the price at SIUC is quite =nable,
stop romplaining. Are Barnes and Noble and
Follct's C\il, oorrupt enterprises? Of course not. If
thc,c companies wcrc to come to =pus, they
wuuld still have to be rompctitivc with the other
pri,-ate bookstores in rown.
For argttwent's s:ikc, let's :1SSUme there
should be a bookstore on campus that is rcspon·
sh'C to the students' needs first and the bottom
linesromd.
At the University of Oregon, the Associated
Student Organization runs the only bookstore in
tmvn. All money earned by the Stu dent-run
bookstore goes back into the coffc:n of the student gm'Crnment. Not only does this'gn-e tlie
students a bookstore that is responsive to their
need;, it generates inoome for the student government, and it rcliC\-es the taxpayers of Oregon
from supporting wh•.t <hould be a prh-aie enterprise anyway.
· :
If tlic srudcnts of SIUC do not want a Ltrgc
priv.ue company running the bookstore, they
need to do something about it. Some smart business majors should get together with the .
Undergraduate Student GQ\'Cffiment and the
graduate student organization as well as the cur•
rent bookstore management' to devdop a business plan th.it can be submitted to the University
administration for ronsidcration, along with the
bids ofBames and Noble, ct aL If the plan is
strong enough, the Uni..-crsity would ha,'C to
take it seriously.
_
A student-run bookstore coul<i scl1 romputc:n on credit to srudents who arc w:iiting for a
supplement:uy loan, Who kn:,ws, in a rompcti0\'C situation, the student proposal might lose, .
but then again it might win - and )00 can only
wir, if )OU arc in the game.
·
ERie Caul.SON
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Costner swings another baseball movie
NATHANIEL PARK

MOVIE CRITIC

Ke,in Costner makes a solid breaking pitch
keeping audience members reeling from a delicate, yet potent, combination of baseball and
love in }Jni,i:rsal Pictures' "For Love of t~e·
Garn~.
For as long as Billy Chapel (Kevin Costner)
can remember, baseball has been a part of his
life. Signed as a pitcher out of high school by
the Detroit Tigers, Chapel's pride swells for the
Tiger organization as he endures a solid Hall of
Fame-le,,:I career, which spans almost two
decades with the same club.
Afi.r awaking in his New York hotel room
to news of the Tigers ball club being sold,
Chapel is forced to make a decision - retire or
arcept being traded. Chapel's choice to quit or
continue to play is compounded as his feelings
begin to ~hift and his passion moves from baseball to the woman he needs.
Jane Aubrey (Kelly Preston) is a journalist
from New York City and Chapel's on-again,
off-again girlfriend. The combination ofha,ing
her daughter Heather Oena Malone) at age 16
and numerous failed relationships makes Aubrey
reluc:ant to fall for Chapel. The couple's fiveyear relationship is conflicting to Chapel's heart,
but ultimately. it allows him to cope with an
uncertain future after the·g:unc.
The film is shot during the course of one
game in Yankee Stadium ,-.ith Chapel on the ·

mound for the Tigers. The use of back fill jump
cuts allows the audience to see in retrospect
Chapel's turbulent past foi: years ,-.ith Aubrey
and the Detroit Tigers.
"For Love of the Game"is the third film
Costner entangles himself in ,,ith the theme of
a romantic/baseball genre, yet the script maintains an original quality by keeping the plot
realistic. Unlike "Field ofDrtams" and "Bull
Durham," Costner's character in "For Lmi: of
the Game" is belie\'ablc. His role is ni:vcr m,:rthe-top or forced, and the emotion Costner displays after the re:tli1.ltion of his final baseball
game can be felt.
Director Sam Raimi's use of bright colors
and tight camera shots in the baseball sequences
pull the ,iewer into the game. The loud abusi\'e
rants of Yankee fans add an extra clement of
une:isiness to the ad,i:rsity that Costner's char•
acter is forced to m,:rcome.
With Costner's age-wreaking havoc on his
future belie\'ability as a stud ballplayer, "For
Lm,: of the Game"maybe his last chance to
explore this type of character. "For Lm,: of the
Game" is a solid shm,ing of what may be his
final day in the sun.
Rating: J 1/2 out of 5 stars.
"For Lo\'t OfThc Game"
Dirccto,<-------~,am Raimi
SoccnplaY<
ana Stevens
BillyChareJ
K,.,,jn Costner
Jane Aub!T)·
Kelly Preston
Hcathe
cna Malone ·
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THE FUTURE Of
ffiftGIC
Shryock Auditorium
Tonight at 8pm
Rush seats will be sold at hall
price one-half hoi:r before the
show lo students with a c11rrent
ID and to senior citizens 55 and
older. Multiple tickets require
multiple ID's and tickets are not
transferrable.
Tn,s event ,s also supponed ,n van
by a grant frorn ttit llhno15 Arts Council
a :,ta1e agency m bartnersh1p w11h the
NatKJnal EnOOwrnent !or lhe A<ts
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•All Shows Before 6pm
• Students (wilh'10) • Seniors
Fox Eastgate • 457-5685 ;J_
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American Pie (R)
5:007:15 9:30

S"1/SunM,1~30

Thomas Crown Affair (R)
4: 15 6:45 9: lO SJI/Sun M.11. I:45
The Thirteenth Warrior (R)
4:307:009:20 Solr.iunM.11.2.00
Blue Streak (PG-13)

·4:45 7:00 9:20 s..&n,1.a. 2':ll
Stir of Echoes (R)
5.00 7: 15 9:30 ~,;,.,,1.a.145

DogPark(R)
4:30 6:45 9:00 s.,~..,,1.a.;m

u or
DIGITAL
4:307:109:40swsun~!a1. l:l0

Jamb The liar (PG-13) DKIDL
4:106::09-.305.t~~!i LlJ

Stigmata {R)
5:00 7:30 CJ-JS SJI/Sun Mll 2:30

ror lhc Love of lhc Game (l'(.'-ll)
DIGITAL SIIO"l\"GO.V1SCREESS

4:00 5:IC 7:00 8:10 10:00
S311 Sun Mll l:00 2;00

Runaway Bride (PG)
5:20 8:00 Sal/SUD ~!.11. ltl
61hScmc(PG-13)
4:-I0?:209:50 SWSuoMnl:10
DoobleJcopxdy(R) DIGITAL
4:ll6:-l09:10 5'<~~!.L l!ll
visi1ourw
FREE RE
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~
Prometheus. the Greek god of fire and friend of mankind, had ;ecret kn.owledge about the future, gave fire as a gif(
. to mankind, and accmding to mythology, fashioned man out of.clay. You can do a little fashioning of your own. and have
it pay off in a big way. by"takin!} part in Samsung's Prometheus Creativity & Design Contest. • All you have to do is.Qesign
the shell of a 35mm co~act camera. jn the for/n of a rendering (please no day), wfiich can be manufactured by Samsung,
and included irnheir future product line.• In addition to the Grand Prize of a 510,600 scholarship, a Second Place winner
will receive a 57,500 scholarship, and a Third Place winner will re~ive a 55,000 sfholarship. Best 6f a1L the three.winners
will get an all expenses J\lid trip tu South Korea to meet with Samsong's design executives. • So re) those cre~v~ juic;s
fl~Y-4 _and ~how_ us your best idea! • For more information. pl~ase contact ~teve Belle tire. Associate ~ofess(Jf. {outhern
llhnms University al Ca{bondale.
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Tribute to floyd
With the pulse of English imagination-rock band Pink Floyd as a pilot
for· inspiration, The Wall, a Pink Floyd
tribute act, comes to Carbondale at 10
p.m. Saturday at Copper Dragon
Bm\ing Co., 700 E. Grand Ave.
The band will play an extensive set from Pink Floyd's catiogue including
a SO-minute session from the album
"The Wall."
Tickets arc SJ and can be pur·
chased at the door. For more information, call 549-2319.

Music Motio.n
on campus
·The third ·annual Music and.·
Motion high school marching band
competition will be at 9 a.m. Saturday
at McAndmv Stadium.'foi:nty-four .
bands will participate in the event,
which is co-sponsored by the SIUC
School of Music and the Carbondale
Convention and Tourism Bureau.
Tickets are SS for adults, S4 for
students with valid ID and SJ for children age 6 to 13. Children fac and
under are admitted free. Group rates
arc available for parties of 10 or more.
Concessions will be available. For further information, call 45J-2n6.

Professor's gallery
in Mount Vernon
From professor to professional,' a
wgc.cplor panoramic photograph
exhibition tided "Dave Gilmore:
Ireland Photos" ,vill be featured
Saturday through Oct. 31 at the
Administration Building at
Cedarhurst, Richview Ro:id in Mount
Vernon.
Gilmore is .an associate professor in
• the SIUC Department of Cinema and
Photografhy. The exhibition ,vill
showcase impressionistic photograp~
of the Irish counuysidc during
Gilmore's recent trip to Ireland.
Cedarhurst is open Tucsday
through Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 ;,:;,;,,
and Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. Admissio·n is
free and tour; arc welcome. For further : .
information, call 242-1236. •

.
•·Welcc)me

'Drive--By
Truckers' hit
Carbondale
nightlife
. STORY BY

.p

ERIN FAFOGLIA

ATTERSON HooD, GUI-·
TARIST AND VOCALIST FO~
THE ROOTS/AMERICANA .::
BAND DR,IVE-BY TRUCKERS, SAID SOUTHERN ;
ROCK WM,. A DOMiNANT INFLUENCE ON THE.
AIRWAVES AT HIS "ALABAMA HIGH SCHOOL
DURING THE .LATE '705.
;

"Evi:ry car in our _school parking lot was blaring .,_
Lyn}nl Sk')'llyrd," Patterson said. "I was more of a , :
punk rocker back then,

~a: !!ft~;~ a_H~~ •..\

"But the rednccl<s in the•·•
parking lot had a good · · •
point.~
, .
In promoting its two
upcoming CDs, the Athens, ·
Ga., bascJ band, Drive-By ·
Truckers, is starting fall:. · ·
. 1999withitslargestnation-:
•.
alt::urc:vcr.Oncofthe··.>:'
.
··
-··--:.••:
...
.
band's
first
tour
stcipswill
Southern
and
the
infi~encc
it
has
~n
to
t!i~-· rcvtaled ~ of the rock opera, it plans i~ play a:
8271/2 E.
at
10
p.m.
Sunday
at
Boo
Jr
•.
:
band-:focusing
especially
on
Lynyrd
Skynyrd.
'
..
·
•
·.
:couple
trades
froin
it
Suriday.
;_
·
.
:
·
::
.
~:'.
. .. .. . .· . . .
Main St
and Co., 8271/2 E..Main . :. . "Back then (late70s),bcingin a ba'ld 111Ca11f: .: :.:;,··.J.lsaPangbuin,owner_ofPang Pr)xlucticins',said: ·
St . .
:.
. . : . : , ~:·something; Hood said. ~Lynyrd Skynfrd came from : she met the band last. Jllovcmber after its show at .· ··
• · : .. Aredncckrockopcra • ihenowhcn:~psofFJoridi ..'' · :;.· •. · :::·: .Hangar9,511S.lllinoisAve.~heschcdulr.dthc :•:
tided "Bctarnax Guillotine". will be recorded in. . : · . : -,,.,:y built a band and ended up playing at fests ;, . band's vi.sit to Boo Jr. and Co., :ind said she is elated ·
J1n=yandrcleascdncxt~er.H~sa!dthc,· ., _witlib~ds~Thc~o~dtlie?oncs;.It.\a
. •·
·: ;:';'::-_: :,f
rockoperaalbumwillddve:.ntothedisillus1onof_.. prcttyincrcdiblestory.: , .. •,;. <• .,,,.;-,, ..;, .:
. ... · •• ·... . ·. • ·.·· ·... ·· •

lhe
Drive-by.
Truckers
play at 10
p.m.Sunday
. atBooJr.
and Co.

be~:.

Rock

•
· ets.•··1aCkled··attlllrlli{88dI1libl8·t
;:,~!'<f\(::.J. < :...

.::ir.;-·•1a.;;~!ifflilitiili'.li~i
Q· ····•· ·•· ··.· · · . •,. . ·.•

.tC :,c<: ,:t, \'j, c:; •:., ,; ,'/. .':'''' li1i'''/i: ,~, " ::,::.,:,,•..:: .
~c

Traveling home for
the House of Blues

Richardson is fu:st a~thor·ro.tacldc the Hcisman _;::,y
Trophy winning running back; Ricky Williams; in print•.: =.:_'.,
. The book C0\1:rs Williams' life in football beginning fiom :,; ..:
OCl\l BOOKSE:..l.ERS ... ~·
· ····•. ,.; · ·: hisprij,daysi!l Sanpicgoto his record: \~
•·. :'.-":
._:BARNES AND
. :.'
brcakingcarccrwi~theT~Longhoms.:
·. '.'. : . •
NOBLE WILL Give
booksigni:,gwith.
'. and his transition to the National Football.·::·
FOOTBALLFANS.THEOPPORTUNITY:-· ;,StcvcRichardson,author
_Lcaguc;':~};s,t:-:?~'-:
.ro MEET.STEVE'Ri'CWU!DSON;•=-':::i ;:.Q(~RickyWilliarns:.
. ·-,Ri~~s~;ricn1~1~~~ /.;

~a~:

· BOOK SIGNiNG OF HIS LATEST •·

STORY IY

·.: :'t•

il

NATHANta PARK

_J_ . :··~

·.:::',;i~ft~· >:

,

.

.

.,~~~.,~=t:~
ES~,:;;~t
~5;~tt
(f~i~~ft1!
t1G~1~
~~~~~~~~kap~ya:~
9.

p.m1i5:t~r!;ybep~fiom
Ticketmaster at (312) 559-1212 or
from the House ofBiues box office at
(ll2)92J·-·

·

, . . . .. . . •
·
. . • -· ... ·
wi(UAMs: >:'.·.: .:·'. ...~.)npc.e.ne;i:.o__.ilic.i~P~.li.·.t.~.~/. i.-~.•. {.:'.· .·.features
authors regularly for book signings:· •
DREAD_L?CKS.TO DmcA.~ .... <·
-~ -~ ...; : .. ; ..;; ....
The book sig:iingis-onc"of tli~ many C\'l:OtS Barnes"a~o -: :\71nis"particular ~k is.'good incon tat. because it'.• in,:,...,·,
No~it; 1300 E. M~i:i St, sched~es throughout the year • · '· ~c sp~ are~a,~.BJuman ~d. "W.e d~n't ~o ~-!fWIY. ~ :'f= ; _..

WORK/'RiCKY

·

~~7

.r~:i:i~i:~:t=~tt-~;1~\~))i~~}

\. ,:,~ f ·~,, :;:· ,. . .:[7']~ri~ :J;:.::;f:,~:rr~:lf~'.~tZ?

'The Ph1s~~Ho9;]s F~~~~Sj¾~µ)ijiji§JtJ»tg:
HE·,.
:tf
•p
~his~::~:n~~t~=~~~{- J':k~;,.,.:eGW~f~tt){?:
kau\Vll as today. . ·
· •• ·• •• . :;The book IS full ofhilanous ancc-. -(·•
. -Contaioingmorethan200pn:viouslf: dotes'prw.dedbythcband,butPhisliL ·:
u?publishcd ~rk ,and P?otography :·-: aloo'talks in dtt ofn11isical i118ue_n_ccf \

STORY BY
ERIN FAFOGLIA

HISH·HEADS AND
NEW FANS ALIKE
cffour imprmisational :i.-:>ists fuim the ;
'fhe'photography is vivid and enter-' .
WILL BE ABSORBED • East Coast
:,, .,:
~
t31111ng. ~ntagc gra.dc sch()()! p~otos of:.'.:.~
INTO THE HUMOROUS AND SPONTA- .
Reading a copy~f"The Phish B()()k". · the band m~bers and.approp~tcfish~ .
NEOUS WORLD OF TREY 'J\NASTN!,10, is like combinati<1ri of scanning classF: :: -lens P.sytJ:1edcli~ :ire s_cattcn:d t.Juough~:i .,-:.

f . :;

< .. ,-;_; ·

.

. .

a

lied information arid sitting in'i,n a ther- ' out~ . •

.. '. .. ' ,.

•

:·.::·; .•

! :~

JON FISHMAN, MIKE GORDON AND
apy session; At l~t one paragraph per . ~:_: , . 1tTh,e sin~ c!iscussion~ arno~g thc<i::° ::
PAGE McCONNELL IN THE FIRST,
page contains jaw-dropping information:·.·:. fqw; ~~ ~~~bers_.~uc rcadcrs.i_ntp .. -2•.~,.
AND ONLY, AUTHORIZED PHISH
. ~ongthedirtyscacts,thebandtalks • ~~~e.."ll<;>_n!asmus1Ca_"5.andcomp~-;:,·?
BIOGRAPHY, •~rHE PHISH BooK."
about.1musing ~_ituations (too many to.· · · ,;. ions. No member ~ps" dcta!l ba~ ~~. :,

<

Written by Richard Gehnvith
roundtable discussions from the baud,
"The Phi5h Book" takes readers rin a
joumeyfro!7 .the bands early college days
in.Burlingto,1, Vt., to the icon it is

count), hijinks pulled both on and off
stage (nudity, secn:t languages and a .·..
"Children of the Com• gag) and what
truly inspires a great n_umber of Phi~h
tunes (mushroom ingestion and.
·
Anastasio's mom). ·
· · •

?Y~~

, the true ?u.man ~pcct
m~iCJJ ;: ~·-:.:
. symbo)s IS n:~hing. ::- ::-, ~ ·:::· t~\}
· · ·. Phish exp~ th: hantl,s_ !,IC~~ -J.l.f;,t
ha\,: a conversation ~tJ~e:fulicncc :. ·
',1
" ·

rt

.· ~ .

~3·f -~
<;\f ,

7

.,,
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Who exactly is Gus Bode?

/it·e*scale ·

Filter
and back to the front page again,
I found my niche with the paper
G
in 1961 when the EGYPTIAN
P UC - , US bcameadailyncwspapcr.As
Gus Bode's column • simply a pair of eyes, I made my
appears every Friday. , appearance once again and said,
He we1'omcs you to
"The most duing feat of today
pick hi! brain wi_th your. wasn't the flight into space, it's
mmd•b"flglmg
those shorts Southem's coeds
q~esuons.
glue to themselves.•
editor@siu.edu
Although I have been known
The avid l'AILY EGYPTIAN
to make daring statements, my
rc1der may note I have not always
most embarrassing feat was when
maintained a trim figure and styled
readers coined me as a sexist.Just
hair. In fact, I began as a simple voic.; letters to the madness one year after I was given eyes, I ,vas_ transformed into a fully ·
ifyou will.
.
_
.
animated figure, and it ,vas at this time that I made the fatal .
· -l\ly first appearance in Southern Illinois cune about in
mistake of referring to ,vomen as "chicks" and said "If God
1955 :mer Dec Alex:mder and Jim Stumpf created my char~ had meant women to be equal, he'd have made 'cm men."
acter. Alexander and Stumpf named me after Philip August .
To shmv me th: error of my ways, a group of women
· Bode, a church janitor in Valmeyer, who wore flat, snap- relcasc:'d a live chicken in the newsroom and flopped r:xw
billed hats and w:is a respectable man. ' ·
' -· • ; ' '
pieces of m~t onto the tops of desks. I learned my lesson
It was Charlie Clayton who ga,'C me my front page break and began to set a fc:w guidelines for my strategies.
at TuE EGYPTIAN. Clayton, faculty adviser for the ncwspa•
I now stick to a dash of s:ucasm based on current events,
per in 1956, thought my~vitty commentaiywoold spice up
common sense and mature thinking'. My attacks, as many
the editorial page and provide an outlet for diverse opinions. call them, arc directed tOW".nl actions rather tha_n people.
My first quote appeared in the DAILY F.GYPTh\N April'.
But truth be warned-any group or instit\ition is fair game.
13, 1956, at the bottom of the liont page:No bodror face
I stray far from religion or personal tragedy, but I do recall a
,vas included, just the words "Gus Bode Says- We hear
mc'l!Cnt of silence when the Pyramidfircs of 1995 left a
the recruiter had slim picki11gs this }';IL The grades must
devastating wound on my hcan.,. : : ... " ' , ·• · -· ,
have been bettct than cxpcctedt I was simply a block of text, .• For all of you intrigued to know more about who I am,
•· but through time I evolved into manly character.,: • ·--. ,. : remember, 35 y=s of experience allows me insightful
.
After m_oving fuim tlie fron~ page to the editorial P?gc ; · knowledge of the_Univ~rsity and its surroundings.
.
·
Dtar Gus Batk,
Sin.t my carerr hm at tht ,
Univmity,I hausetnyourcommmtsplastmdwithinthtpagw,f
tht •DAILY EG'iPT1AN, •and lo my
dismay I do not l:.nfJW who "Gus , .
· Bodt" is, why jour(Omtnmls appear
daily or how long you havt hem a
rpresenlalivtofthtavm:gtstutlmt
for tht paper.
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INVISIBLE

. . :;: b~gi1§IU police ~;~ded ;o.

CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3

: numerous complaints in the last few
· · ·
• ·
•
· weeks, the. sl::iters arc often gone by
. oepmment, said
6. p.m: history __ the time they anivc.
.
.
course is often disrupted by ~e skate- · _: : The ones who arc caught, howevboarders. He said the last_ couple of er, arc ,v:uned or ·written .up to
. weeks have been ·the \VOrst. .. , • ·i ·:·· Student Judicial Affairs. '. ·
B:uhani said there was a problem
, .~I-think they knovi not to.skate- ..
board there bec:iusc _the panol tells· ,vith skateboarding on campus about
them not to,• Snyder said;-- •· .
four or five years ago, but he does not
"Bufthat seems to be the whole know why it is picking'up again now.

his'

.

'ree;t;:.

.

0

,.

.

~

~g~\\~:

~:e:tc~~
w:itch out for the Saluki Panol!" - ·
• •While SIUC students should be
· aware or the skateboasding regu1ations, SIU Police officials say part :of
the problem is that high school srudents :in: notawareofthen:gulations.
· "It's not th:it'\VC hate 'skateboard··
crs, but ·,ve're getting. complaints,"
Bash:1.III said. "We don't care if people
use skateboards - j~s~ use _them

ra~~::fat~;~;.-~:.; _th1t~;;;~~::;~~ .

-~~~z~~c,_S!'~~:~.d.f?~~:.;
• 1gnorcauthonty." :·-~- ;' - '
·•areas::~:,,,•i:•:·• :),'".':,~.,'."·;-•·•;,,.~~~and professors must cnilure the nom:_·::
Snyder ·said he' called the SIU· ' Fancr Hall is'~n· fcaturcd_iri a· until sk:itcboardcrs read t!ie·n:gula~ '-;
. Police Dcpastmcnt Wednesd;iy after · website, www.skatcr.net, dl'dic:ited to tions.. '-.. :.- · · - .
- 'c
his class endured -the· racket skate-; the most popular skatcboasding
"There's nothing to do; Snyder.• :
·_ boarderswcscc:iusing.Snydcr's·c1ass-'.. in the nation.'·.·· , ·.: ·.
--. · said. "Youj.i,tttytoignon:itar.dgq -·
·•roomisloc:i~abovetheFanerHall ·
Included in.one website user's on.•
. · ':; - ,,._-: ~·- ,·, ~--- •

areas _· ·• ·

Title of Record
Four years after the release of the platinum•1elling debut
albu:- "1hort Bus,• Filter makes a solid return to the fold with its
sopho, 10,e effort "Title of Record." ·
-.
filter is the brainchild of Richard Patrick, former guitarist for
Nine Inch Nails, ·and has been a dominate force in the industrial
metal genre.
• The combination of heavy low-end guitar and bass lines, digi·
tal programming and Patrick's smooth vocal ~ngemcnts have
created a sound similar bands like Orgy and Powcrman 5000
hayc tried desperately to mimic.
_ _.
· ·
A 37-s..cond introduction of droning keyboard and guitar
welcomes listeners into
"Sand" (Track 1). The second
-"~ 0009"47388 2 Filler :
cut, "Welcome To The Fold;
kicks t~e album into high
gear, .
· _ T1Uo01Roccrd .:. · i
An anthem for anti-establishment· movements every·
where, "Welcome To The
Fold" is the grittiest, down·
and-dirty rock Filter has ever
produced.
·,
TIUe Of Record ·
Patrick and company
attack the cut with the signa·
ture power that Filter fans arc accustomed too.
' .The album keeps its focus as "Captain Bligh" (Track 3) continues to dcliv-:r the goods. The title alludes to the failed relation·
ship bcnveen Patrick and Brian Liesegang,_orig'.nal co-founder of:
. Filter.
. ·The chorus of"Captain Bligh" hints at the remorse Patrick's
ha_s as he sings of the guilt he feels toward his rocky past.
"It's Gonna Kill Mc" fills the fuurth spot on the record and
_ uses_a solid combination of electronic programming and driving .
: guitars. The hook has a smooth melody that pulls th~ segmented '
·
.
,' and programmed verses toguher. .
~Title Of Record," four years in the making, is worth the
•
w:iit. The sequel to the debut album, "Short Bus; is ~ore relined
and shows signs of a band on the rise.
·
Richard Patrick is convincing playing the rock star, a feat
which is difficult to accomplish these days wi•h the multitude of
. . . no-talent acts cluttering the radio. "Title Of Record" pulls Filter
: --up by the boot straps ar.d makes it a true cuntender in the modern rock arena.

FILTER

FILTER··.

***
-Nat/za11iel Park

~--====""'=="""'==========~
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just wants
to say... '

124 friday_ :;,
fr
II)

•

.

• slappin' Henry Bkie b play al 9:30 p.m. al PK's.
• Shodi Friclc Gluartitt b play from 8 b 10:30 p.m. al Melange.
• 420 to play al l O Pf"· at Sidelroch.

etro lll9ht
$1.00 Raus
$1.00 Dol'ltStlc Bottles .
. Jack Drl.k SpedalS
Don's Pearl Dher Shot

-- &ahr1119The- Gray· Daw9

l'R OFESS IONA L

ADV_~ _NC E II EN~

Salutes the 1999" _

ra,jiversi · -<a}omen~-:

. . oFc_vLiQn.
· .·.
_.,
.

___

-·

.

..,,. ---•· .... ·-,-.,.-•

FACIJLTY

-_

t

Dr.·

Sh~ri Be~enbaum.
Professor M. Joan Lintaulfi: -'
·or. Ann~Janine Morey_-- :·<:/(:.

ADMINISTRATIVEIPROFESSIONAt
MS-. Naseem Ahmed)::

·•r,-;"--~

~· : - ! . ·\;,~.. .

. "!;

(IVIL SERVICE ·
Ms. ·Rhonda L. Hooper .
Ms. Carole A. Yom1g :':,:·.: '

oocroRAL' s'rimmt1\:

Ms. Areerat Kichkha.:King

"IJNDERGIIADuA'D'·snfu--r}
:.. / ~; ·.:.· : >,'~
.. Ms .. Clleri: Ke:~~t: : .: .' ",::{.
~ ·~~

· These women have signific~t!f ~oritrib~t~d-. :
to theil'_J)rofession, have brougn~recognition-:to SIDC at state regional; national; and•-- --_ international fevcls,and have had a -· ··
signijic.mt impact on the personal arid ;.__
-professio·nal gro~th of many people.
',,•:-",'

·•

11,e 11a111es oit11e~e mvtirdecs ,,Jve bee11
added to a plaq11e (located in tl1e River Room
· l1allway of tl1e St11dent Center) l1011ori11g all
of tl1e recipients of tl1e University Wo1i1en of·
Distinction awards.·_
·

• CO release_ of_ Iha Blood Hound Gang.

• co release of Sting

,
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Manage your time over the internet
•·
'

(
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'

· · ·

·· • ·l
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. KENDRA THORSON
DAILY l:CYrTIAN
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·

. COnn_e_ cf_ ._io_·_n

cal college· student dealing with issues
such a.~ studying and lengd1y papers. ·
The website's philosop"ny mayhdp the
mcdiocrc college student rcach acade-' ·
mic success.

· .Time _ma~enient::and .
.
person;1I productivity seminars

· ·~baiam:elimuom

with a friend 3;11d mon:. • .
Next,, the site prcsents tips on
preparing for c:x:uns. The web page
aplains the steps needed for how to
get the grades from the day the =mis
announced to the stress which factors :
into any major test.
Finally. the site issues the 10 traps
of stuJying. The 10 traps also involve
oomprehending study material, retaining information and studying in bed.
. Improving Study Skills offers a ...
wide variety of common oollege situa~
lions. A student may easily identify
with this site and find it beneficial.·

• TllTle ~nagemcnt and personal ·
A lonely student finds hir,'!SClf at a
productivity scmill3IS arc g,:=d . .
q•Jiet· table in Morris Llbr:uywith :in
toward the benefits of time manage. enormous stack of books staring at
,mcnt through assistance and co:tehing. ·
him. Instead of studying through the ' , .. Users may retrieve the schedule of
semester, he waited until the night .. . . scmill3IS and register through the site.
bcforc his first exam'to hit the books. , · The Produrtivity Institute also offers _ Personal counseling ·
· Thc.Jntemet offers a nu~ of. '( ·. on-site seminars and keynotes.
services arid resources
wcbsitcS to help college students, · , . . .The site also offers a stzess test for
•
..
·
administrators and business people.·
those who fccl rundown and burned
-: Tactics for Man:iging Stn:ss and
·managethcirtimemorecfficienily. · · ·'out.Thetcstasksaseriesofqucstions. ·Anxiety., ·. ..
· ::
.
, . .Instead of fretting the night before · the user should answer truthfully. After
www.coun.uviwzlpmonalstrm.html
a test or lecture, students and profcs- ' · · finishing the test, the site calculates the
Alo~g with ~ts co~es s~ and
sors alike may be able !o sit back and
user's score and gives suggestions _if
possibly anxiey. Personal Counseling
. prepare. f0 : ~cngcs in _a more ~ :
sttcss lcvcls arc too hi.gh. . . :
Services and Resources offers a soluing W/1Y- ·
·
· .This site focuses ori those in the
by ..
d
lion to this plague giving stu ents a
. business world, but 'mav be helpful for
··-,
· :bitofwcboounseling. .
·,
·
·
.Time ff!_anagement : :
. stud~n_ts as well.
•
.
. 'Many students have experienced
•for.university students
some kind of ar.xiety in their academic
. www.~J.u.c.iladmi~rd./bJvtivlimr .
studying skillf
carcers.-Tnis site helps to identify the·
··'.html. · :_;· ·· .·' ·. · · ,· : : ·· www.unc.edu/tkptJIJldI'mT~ps.ht ·. problemoftestanxietyandofferpcs~This site offers students a chance to. ml
.,
blc soluti,;ns.
,
.
prioritize ~d ~nimizc µieir 'Y(lrk , · , I
• . .,,,1,~ Skills informs
The site submits a section on goal
5
loads by giV111g bps on how to set
I mprovmg •=1•ng
.
· setting and anticipatory planni~g of ·
goals, 11me perspectives and planning. · , students oflO l?P 5 of s_tu~ym~ hdps
goals. The user is given information on
students 1:oogruzc an? ma!ntain ~
• lime Management for University'
how to put rasks into an ord~r, of
Students suggcsts_a_sullUllal)' of time: . study habits and P~iks ;ips t~ P~
impcrtance and how to succcss_full_y.
m:i~agement printip~ These ~ncludc
pare for :"'1'11s. • ' · ' · • . ·,
execute those taslcs.
· ·· · ·
. motivation, probl:m areas, ttading , · The 1r:fo~11on oose also gr1CS .
ali
effectiveness, and a secti0:1 on how to ·· · students eight 11ps_on what to study
This site hdps the user to re zc •
:gain :ind strengthen a better mcmoit- . . and information on when to take s~dy • they arc not alone in the test-taking
sit~ is geared _towanl t~c typ1- • • breaks. The site ~ suggc~ studying
world, and others cxpcrien~ s~ss too. :-

~--hi_~ .~.
~:···_.··.·

~~

~~-!~_~:_:

·: Servic~

No··Sign_·up

-me

Unlimited rntefflet Servir...e for the whole

.Fall Semesterfrw $49.00 with studeM
.
di&GOUntl · ·
no setup f-ee .
Sigri Up At:
• 7:1 user to modem
Saluki Bookstore,
Camondale.
ratio
'
. .
~ unlimited access
BNJ ~mpu~, Murphr;;boro·
!' 5 megs of space for _. . · MidArnenca Net, Marion
-~

....

• Uncensored Usemet
·NewsFeed-.

1,soo;~~.· htq>.11~.;,~,.;,••nei

iinproV~ ·yo~r

. . ·,1ltc

Your team lost
:no screaming, no crying
:. .,,j~.t more training

We'Deliver
lieeane yoa me more

imp;rtanl IM!t~ lo ,do.

Call our delivery helpline

·. 549-3991

.·.t•Tllf
II
.J

m_1LrEGYPTLU _________,........________.....,....,..,...--,--NE_W_,.s

_1_o_•_T_ue_so_A..a.Y,_Ju_N_E_lS__,_1_99_9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,-_ _

CERAMICS

CONTINUED FROM r.,oE l
Eimanishi s~id he often misses his
wife an~ son, The distance allows only
for long phone calls ':Jid lengthy let-

ters. ·

After creating 30 to 40 f!CCCS and
, working cigl_it to _11 hours per day,
Ejminishi• is nearing, his cn;ativc
deaclline.
Eimanishi looks. forward' to the
upcomirig ..exhibition with. patient·
eyes. His art has been displayed'
around the world; yet he still becomes
ar.xious prior to the disp_Iay of his
work.
.'
"J, am. excited f<>r the_ exhibition;
but I am vi;ry_ ne,:vous," he said: "
Brett 'Inomas; a graduate stude11t·
in ceramics from Sarasota; Fla;, said'
he has tila:n advantage of the ·oppor. tunity of working wi~ Eimanishi.
The two met during Eiinanishi's fust

1' have learned before because
America is soj,;oung,"~ ·.. _ _ .

· Peering into, Eimanishi's office,
TiioJT1:1S CXP,ressed'his
for .
the porcelain artl_st Tho.mas said: he
fu:quenti}' sees E.m,1anishl in the office
after all other ~ts have gone home.
"He is dedicakcl;~Thomas saicll"li:
is wimderful.:The more one works,.
the
he becomes."
Thomas said lie'.-.;..,;,uld: describe
Eit'!l,anishi as. diverse: and cctte_mely ,
skilled iri his field;
·.
"He. is'. l!Ot, jllst' ;i; pritter, or. a
painter," he said, "He uses his wOikas
a
Eimarushi, a lover of the outdoors,,

admim~pn

"I have a pho_ne so lmalcc many
phone calls home," Eimanishi said,.
Eimanishi made the decision ·to
change his drawing tecliniq!les n~y
10 years ago. The inspiration for the
change, from traditional Japruiesi: art
to placing the focus on, nature, was
brought on by a wodishop and a love
for the outdoors.
~When I was in ·the U.S. took a·
drawing class," he said. "When lwas
drawing. I· Ieame4: about tecliniques
wiili• an either culture,~: Thomas said! uial art. he loves: :·
, _ ·
.
2nd how I could CXP,ress eneigy.
"I realized that l was interested in "lit working with' M:isaya,
•tµi,. always, in; tli~ snidi<>t-:·::.
nature. I' have ro: ,;xplau,i inpre. i~ ~~abciutacul_tureofhistortat1d Eimaruslii,said: ".Aftq.'_m.j show I
nature, s~.l ~ trees;":
~~on wNch is diff~t fu?m wh_at • thiJ!ltI, w:lllt to ~
outside;" · . ·

r

more successful

canvas.". ·. · - ·

:~;1~;!st~:::·-!11ili~~,Iihave . -

J¥>~

• more liin'r.io_riius couiltrysrockjam~. ' -~WrybodJ.'s ~jtcerni;d, ;bht 'Yrit:. · ~I've been writi11g songs fo~ ~r. ing.the_next big ccit1ntfy,hi!,···
25 yearst Hood saijll : -:
"Aili
. . o tter T . t live
. "Witp.the twi:> other s<>ng\Y!iters. ·a114! ha~;~o:ndi
to bring t.'i_e.b~'s music b~.:k to in. tile band;. we've' got over 3,000• music scene and over 200 musicians
Carbondale for a !.ccond,visit:
songs wri,ttcn, ,
· _·
· iri; iown; so it's ciisy t_o fi~dij(?bS
"They're very .. CIIC~tlc . ,md . ' "We're eager to get. the!II• out" - accommodating to ll!USiC!ans,'!,' '>< r
funny on stage,""Pangburn said:. . . . theiet
. . ..
The oand left for, toig,~~
"Their music goes beyond1 new,· · ·Three lilc;!Ilfi.efs of tlie ~riye?13y mornJp.g and '!ii!, no; !C$Ull!: to
country hits. ·· · · ' . ; · ·
·Tiu~ ro,me from l\1uscle,Shoals;, Aµie~s· @.: Tlianksgiving,. Am?1,1g·
"It's like mixing the Misfits with Ala.;_, were ~oodi said, m;iny Iowa ·. the d)i~! incl11,!li:d·fu· th~• tOul. ~ -',
Willie Nelsonr and' David, Allan bu4get stu4i1?s,produ,caj,big,hi!5jn €hic:agoi ~einphis; ~eir Qrl~1s; · ·.
<;:oe."
. . . . - ....· ... the'60s. . _• ._. . ·_- .. __ ·. Balilinore··and<"Pittsliurgli,· Orice,. ·.

TRUCKERS

CONTINUED FROM rAqE 6 .
:i;; :·

··· <:At.11ms

- Prayer
.
~•NiSTRY,
"'"Fellowship -· Bil:lle Teaching:
"'" Charismatic Worship '

['."'1!1l:. International & Arilericcin1· re~~;a:t:su~t~:s~:~t.:
.
I

:' A-S
_.lfellowship
. . . Guest Speaker <
·
~Friday,
I

• "Ala~~a- A~S\vlioo1>.i11'". to, ~e

Clydt, Fierce: ·
$2p~ml>er 24, -6:3Clp.Ql •.
•

Wllam ~ldg~_ R~o_m #105.-

<-

.If017· infqrrnatign• gc1m f,;~9:.4:395, .

. FORflN~~rioN,.~~>,'4711~,~~9~,,,
VISIT OUR WEBSITE WWW.FfACECDRPS.GOV, . . ·.

OV'_

Tii&t/kod:'

~::t~;i'.62f4i~~lf ;.t:J~i!~ t~:;j1i;r
were making records at stlldios, iri

~!iav~ '..
. Hood'' said: 'this, is the, band's:- ·

?l§;iB ~~_t~r~t~~i;~z:<
ju!llP,ing.theg\iribyrel~ing:th_ie~ Hoods~dl
.
<. _. : 1t nght,.you liave·a,goodtttme,"
albums; so close· irrdate,, l>ilt.· die, . ' "There's a. diffeient mind, set.in Hocxfsaid!"Hiwe malcing'friends in
· Truclcers cof~' not resist i>,rod~cing Musel~ .. Sl_ioal1ijo~! . 4~-- :~ai~! -~f~~e:_towns,~. . .. ... - ..

.i
I

I·

tla.u.com "., ,

FOR S.AtE

89 NISSAN 51:NTRA, 2 dr, aulo, a/c, ·
·am/Im cassette, nm, great, $1250,
call 559·_.4600, Iv mess.

Mobile Homes
0

m9~1 ~IBsfij~ ::.·, .:

· BA otDSMOBllf DEtTA 88, $500
oba, call 5.49:99.45 eveninA•·

86 HONDA ACCORD DX. 1.4.4.x,oc
mi, aulo, a/c, am/lm/caH, p/s, new
,,..~ry/a_ltema1or, 529·.458~.. •

89 BUia< SKYlARI( 4 dr, am/Im,
COH, 0/c, crvise control, run, great,
$2000 aba, S..9-3080. , :.

93 NISSAN Al.TlMA GXE, 85.x,oc mi,
aulo;a/c, am/l•;'cau, all power,· :
avise, ,,_ _~res. 529-.4585. . .

•·

fort,

12x55, 2be!,;,,, la;go
bath, shod, exc cand, doso lo SIU, call
(618)·678-2806, alter 5:00.

CUTE &

- - - - - - - - - I"97 MITSHUlSISHI EOJPSE, .40)00(
' Auto
mi, allay wheels. power ,unrcol, au1o;
_ _._,·_,·_.- · - - - - - I a/c, $11,850, 6BA·B5AA.
·
93REOTOYOTAP;,,;.,, 1 owner,5

1 BDRM SUBLEASOR. Brand new,
nice, dean, $375/ma, 549-1992
lvmess.

FOR RENT

~mputers

Apartments

:71 12x60 2 bdrm Eden. gas heat, ro-

madeled, r,ew ins1alla6on and panel•
ing, w/d hookup, $3000, lree movi~. up to 30 mo, 684-6838.

Real Estate
Sporting Good~

Parts & Services .

FOREST HALL DORM
single rcom, ava~ablo as low as
$271/mo, oll u~I indudod + cable,
sophomara qualified, can .457·5631.

.SIU FACULTY MEMBER seeks can~act
R00m for rent, prel non-smokers, ves·
for deod in Unity Point School distrid, •
etarian kitchen, yqga, medi1ation,
536·3371 ext210.
..
FORSAlEI KAYAKS&CANOES·
S175/ma. uh1 ond. a,11 457•602"'.
ACES.AUTOMOTIVE, WI &Audi•,·.
Dagger, Perception, Feathercra&, Bell
Wenonah, Current Designs, paddles, .
83 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS, 2
'4_.4_r1s, 221 N_ lllino
__is_ A,ve·. , •
door, rnetoDic blue, ·o11 aptians, 90.x,oc
PARK PlACE EAST $165·$185/no/
Antiques"
PFD's, &much more, Shawnee Trails
original mi, very dean, $1500 abo,
utilirie, included, furnished, dose to
Outlittcn, 529·2313. .
• .:
cal1Marty351-9281. · -. ·
AAAMANUFACl\JRING & .
SIU, lreeparkinA, caD_S.49-2831.
WElDING custom built items, 299. . CARBONDAI.E'S BEST KEPT socre~ ,
68
838
· Pets _& Supp~ie~ .
93 FORD ESCORT LJC~ta. 4 dr, exc Hollman Rd, M'boro, 4-6 • .
POUY'S ANTIQUES, Check it cull
CARBONDAI.E, SHARE a living raom
cand, 5 spd, a/c, blue book $4565,
~ THE ·CAR·· ,DOCT.OR ; ; .L•lo · _2,_00 Chautauqua. · . ·. .
ond kitchen, basement sto,ago, dose
asking $3200 oba, call 351-0231
,..,.,.
MISSING. WHITE CAT, short h~ir r.; lo SIU, $250/ma, 6 la•B9_3·2B94.
niAht ar618·998;1515dav.
• 79BA.~~r.am.7J'93~1ls,AS7•.: • ,. Furniture

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO APTS,
mg;!',t
lincoln Village

·

E1fl~~••

~s:9-~

---------1
SANl~M»JMA~gon,blU~,·-:

•

.

·~~ i~:'. :,r:;.~an~-~~~

~-~:··.~

or1217J 522·2763 collect.

loadod,gaadcand,s1soo,ASJ· .·• ---· Motorcycles1u1,ex126S._ ·-.·•':·""--- .,._

~ASFROM$5001~ot.,;;irn-.

· · Elt NA'S GENTlY USED FURNITURE,
206 S 6th in Bush, allordablo fumi·
turo1 iust minutes Ercir., C'dalo, delivety
ava,I, 618·987•2438.

95YAHAMARIVA50CCmalor.

DDU!1Cl, &la>< ~sl For listings, cal • , ,coater, rod, 288 mi, helmet ind, ,
l •B00-319·332J. ext 464?->L. •.: : ;$BOO~. 536-6005. - · ·.

86.REO HONDA PREI.UD~ ~ 60,xix ·· .89 NINJA 250, good candirion, .....mi, runs wen, must sell, sunrool, body ico manual ind, $1,300 oba, 549· · ·
in~ ~d, $1100_oba, 549:3261. 0249• ~ipstr@siu.edu,
•
·

96 YAMAHA FZR 600, only 1,xxx
B8HONDA OVlc: ·~:~ ~.;.. . miles, has somo pla,~c damage,

6odv. na rust, $1300, '?D 5.49·1905

goodbasictn,nsportotion,good · · ·

$2,200,caU618·684·5656•.

·
·
90 FORD BRONO RXlT, .olx4, ~ ·
windows &lacb, ale. :SOOO, call ·'
985-4070. • ,
··

250 MOTORCROSS BIKES; 10 lo
choose from, KX CR vz. alsa 6 125's,.
97 &98, oll under $2900, tr0des .
wel~rne. caU 618·6a..1:5656. , •

r.

. OVERSllJFF£D CONTEMPORARY
solo, exc cond, lane cedar chest, bath
._for $_300, call 99~-0632. ; • · • '

8&K FU~TURE,' a ~ a ~ s..: ·
1
1~ei:'l,:;~:~~~9':~oW.:

r,;,.,i.

. USED FURNITURE, ANTIQUES,
: items of all ~•'.'(Is, 208 N 10d, M'baro,
Thun, Fri, -~• 10-4, caU 6B7•2520.

150 GALLON SALT wcter fish tank, oll
accesonie,, $550, call 684·310B.

Roommates

=

C'DAI.E/COUNTRY, 2 bdrm w/,tudy,
util ind, $495/ma, guiet tenants, relerenccs,nopets, call985·2204.

~<;;>~~~.:,,

,·Miscellaneous ... _~ _SIIJ, $ 175/~: she~ util, 549' 3435•
'FOUNTAIN P!:N PEPPER SPRAY, ·
$14.95 check or M/0 lo Cooks, Inc,
540 West Rascao, Suite 370, Chica·
AD! ll60657•.•...
NEW 1999 l6x81t Aat bed trailer,
wood Ptoo, w/ ramp, dual axle, elec-.

M'BORO • fOR RENT, 2 \xhm, wa•

SHARE A two bdrm c,p0!1ment, dose
lo CO'"f'!JS, $225/mo ind uh1, prefer
major, call 457•

fer/trash ~ded, $200/ma, Tri
County Realty, 6 I 6•426·3962.

~1r"'sci•nce

NICE 1 OR 2 bdrm, 304 W. Sycomor• or 320 W. Walnut, furn ,a/c,
$300-350/ma, call 529·1B20.

Sublease

tric brakes, $1500 6B4·~838.

Auctions & Sales

. . Appliances

SllJDIOS, EfF, one & two bdrm apt,,
lovely, all MW, iust remodeled, near

_ _ _ _ _ _ ___;._I campus, many 0menities, 4.57:4422.

·Bicy~les
,

. 9sva.v6a50, ruRBO;..td.,.;r,, ·.
front wheel driw:; au1o;sunrcol, leath'.

. r~u~;~~~r··
record,,
seivico
sharp, coU (6 l_BI 457•
. 8191, 7arn-3pm, aslc for Dave.·, ; c.

: 96 l'ONTIAC SVNFIRE, ~ . 2 dr: ;
, aulo, 32.x,oc mi, a/c, CO player, tilt,
~ cand, $?750, 351-0374! Iv rneu.

,_.

Homes

Rochman
Rentals

·

S09 S. Ash 1, 2, J, H
S14 S. Beveridge ,1
406 1(2 E. Hester

2,000 ~ Fi-; paol, 10 min 1n,;,. ~'.
• Quoin, M'boni, C'dalo, baskelbaD,

···· . •• ·:;
90 GRAND />M, 80~ mi, new ex· · court, picnic shelter, shed, 24X26 ga·
haust system &windshield, $2500, , ·. .rogo, must sell, was $99,000 now
call 73~·227a ; ,
• .• .
$86,500, ~ ~B.4·5~99.•.

\,; '>INSURANCE
·~'-:'~ ~::.: : •J:.: All rirl~e~:: ..-.. _

~~:-< flilto ,~ Home·• M,~torcycle ·.

?;:: ,_;.Monthly Payment Plans · ·

·-J~,m::·siijlps~n.·;1~.sa~a.nc~,
---- \5·49-,-z1a,-:.

:r~=~!!;..: -;;.;;;.;;;1l;;;a;n;a,;;u;s;;;1;==-"':i:Fcr~!i"~t"irrr.::~~;,e;:-7

~,~w•~

: • Quark X•Press Experience Required. :
; . . , .~-~d Layout Experienc,~ · / . · ;
: .. ,_. . •_Available Iminediare,ly,; ' -:

~ ~ the Daily ~tian t~d~ ~~t' 536·33 (I~.~
: :- .. _ ;AskforSbem.Killion! ,r :
•······································

!~ !ff.&.:i.:f

0

410 W. Oak ,z

0°Nii111I?•

.

210 w. Jlo,pltal ,3
6299 Old Rt. ll
166 Towe<houae O..

g,jjn·njtj?•

S14 S. Bcvrldge ,z

:~ ~ ~:::i

514 S. Beveridge ,1, 2 210 W. Hospl12l #3
908 N.
S07 W. Main ,1
411 'E. Free=
6199 Old Rt. 13
406 1/2 E. Hester
600 S. Washington

Carleo

~~~~r~an
919 W. Sycamore_

Qmumm@I
406
All
'E. Hester•

iltlN°MI

~: ~-:~~1:;tan
S14 s. ~erldge ,1, 2 •jtjan;JmH
411 'E. Frcelllllll

406 'E. Hester ,All

Vi511 our Website ti Wi1f.PIIDIIP.SfflET/11°'1EIWUAI.S

AwiWetaBl999•5'29-UB2

.

~=:;:.

~1~2_:_•F!:!R!,!!IDA~Y,~S~EP:.!!TE~MD~ER!!..;2~4:!.,.•!.:19~99:!__---,,-----:-----:-:-::--:-:-:0~111.\" EGWTI.\X _____________-:--=-=::====C=LA=SS=IFl=ED
2 BEDROOM, APPUANCES, water &

SPACIOUS A bdrms n.,.;r 1he rec.
cathedral ceiling w/fans, big living

:,~~ ~:£sf:1·d~~i;.~~~Oli~

~f;af~liis~~~i~~ :.

COUNTRY, EXTRA ClEAN, lg 2 bclrm, _cH_R_is_B._______
1
unKfu_'!': 0••0 1rmeqo•• ovoNonilcvnowS2•
ir.ts
2 BDRM, hardwood floors, a/c, A10 s
O
_ _....
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Wa,hinAlon, SA60/mo, 529-3581.

9.'16

5

~~~. ~~~!~. ;':;,•co.DOrl, $2AO/mo,

coll 687·1774. •

HO!JSEl ANO APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3, A, & 5 bdrm,, lum/unfum,
No Pets, 549·4808.
2 bc1rm opt, Cypru, 0m,e, 5 mi E ol
CDole, encl 2 i,drm farm house, Reed
Slotion Rd, call aher 5pm 985·269A
or PDA• any fime 333·3563.

<,:;

~~:;;•h~.9;'!,D.;,t~d:.
avail, di 687•2475, leave messaA•·

STUDIO APT, VACANT/READY lo

Researther I • Microbiology
f~~r:.:.:~.aJ~lhe:i~':'; ~:

$1500WEEKlY polenfo! moiling our
circulars, lreo information, call 202·

year with tho possibiliiy cl extension
subjccl to availability of funds. Mini•
mum quolilicorions inducle train~ in

452-5940.
BE A MARKETING representative.
~::r~~~~
~=~c re-

::~~ ~ , : ;
search. SA/BS in microbiology, biot~i'?'(tiok,g(:it;:.,:;,0; ; : ~

Morkefi~ R~esentalM!s. Res,r.:nsi·
~:~.,u",!,:V,t.~:t.blo
once, resume builder. $8· 10/hr, opply O www.~rsity.com.

;'~: ~~--cf'mfcr'l7Z~a~:
niques prefetrecl. Ouoli~ecl applicants
should send their curriculum ,itao, lw<>
let1en d rolerer.co, and official Iron•

~:~i,:i

1 SDRM HOUSE, dean, quiet, ind
water, sewer & ,rash, $375/mo, no
pets, coll 985·5269 lar moro inla.

Mobile Homes

=·

TOWN & COUNTRY, nice 1 bdrm,
ideal sluclenl rentals, 9 or 12 mo
le<Jio, fum, air, no pets, 5A9•4.471.

Duplexes

MUST SEE 10 BELIEVE! 2 bclrm !railer
$165/mo & upll II
5A9·3850.

CAP.BONDAlE, CEDAR
2 bdrms, very nice, quiet, privale,. ·
hock·ups, $475, 1618) 893·2726.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nico 2
bdrm_~,&&strtvdva, ~,n,I,na'lopetsosl, sh$ ocle,mo·•
wa.~
1 3001
ra,h •
coll 549•7400 fer moro inlarmolion.

1 SDRM FURN private lot, waler &
trash ind, rural area, icleol lar ono
person, no pets, caft 684·5649.

l.J'KE AREA.

3146, 3147, 3148, 52.99 per min,
mu,t be 18, Serv-U (619) 645·813A.

Web Sites

AFRICAN &FRENOi BRAID, ony 11)Ae
y<>u won!, ollorclablo encl pmleision•
ally clone, far oppt coll 549·7100.

--cbiol'?S)' , Southern Illinois Universi•
ty, Carfuidclo, Illinois 62901-6508.

SAi.LET TEACHER W/s"P"rior training
ovoilablo for begiMing-oclvoncecl
leisans, ind pointo, 351-9896.

'· Southern Illinois Uniwnity at Car. bondalo i1 an Equal Opportunity/Al•
firma,.,.. Adion Employer. •

sttVE lllE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mechanic, Ho,makes houio coils, A.57'.
7984 or mobile 525-8393.

PIZZA MAKERS encl delivery drivers,

Lost

part or lull-rime, ffexible ho.:-rs, apply
on person, Walts P-ozza, 21,3,!i_ <;:curt,_
RN, & LPNs nffllecl to·worl< in St.

~!~~~!/S:;,~:;',,!; collar,

AG STUDENT fer lanclicoping_ new
h0t,ies, tractor exp necessary farm
boclii,ouncl helpful, 5A9-3973.

coll Coro 1•888·950-3848.

well lave.I & mi11ecl, coft SAMAS.
MISSING. WHITE CAT, shott hair le-

TECHNICIAN 10 WORK on Cannon
ProduCIS, copy machine,, faxe,, etc,
FT. Pp prelfflecl. con 687·1479.

TEACHER FOR AFTERSOlOOt "'" . •
!J'C!ffl, 2:J0-5:30 M·F, IY"?r coWego · or(217} 522·2763 collect.
..
with 6 semesler hours in eclucotion or.
a relatecl field 0l>l)!y in J>ffl!On with
Spri~g ~reak
three letters of re1erinco encl college
transcripts, Puke Sd,ocl, 816 Soulh
SPRING BREAK •,y..
Illinois, Carbondale.
·
Cancun; .V.Oza~on or Jc - ~·,.., From
$399. Reps Wanlecll Se!'.,:, encl travThe Ca,l,onclale Pork Distrid is oc·
el lreo! loweil Prices Guaronteedlll
lnla; Coll 1·800-446·8355
www.iunbreab.com
school
ch"kl
frogrom Posi•
tioni,:~lm~hours.pet

,.,.~_-'t1.l

~~11,~!'tZ!~.l,~~be~~..;

C::i. id°::'. ~;;~U~7-~~1

~ft:'!?.:i:-i!"~: ~~;a

BARTENDERS, pref ren;,,1e, will train
rA,-'!_T,·tollMEn
o•!:°",6na,rs1B·98•2~9~01o2.rge·.men,
1
''
""

ENERGY EFFIOENT. LG 2 bdrm, 2
bo!h, c/o, furn, quiel pork near cam·
pus on bu, mule, no pots, call5.49·
049 l or A.57-0609.
·

FREE IN IERNE I UPS over JO.hoer
lriclts, 1·900-226·.9830 E.1 JI 45,

llM'S TILING, Ceramic file, Door, woll
installation in home, oHice, re,taurant,
reosonoblo rotes. 529·3144.

:.-:;;s,: ~'c:,~1,;~fJ~i-

,onn

NICE 1 BDRM. icloal 11uclent rer.tal, 9
or 12 mo le<Jse1, fumi,hocl, air, no
pets, coll 549·0A91 or Afil:0609:

Services Offered

"900" Numbers

~I

#3, call to show, 529· 1148.

Townhouses

12A8 encl leave messa11~

1:.~:~.:'to1 ::

0

www.ven.ity.com,

Marion.

lllE DAWG HOUSE,
lllE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http://www.dailyegyp•
lian.com/d
houio.com

1;!::;!d~a~ a
mjgrimmOmteo com or coll 309·263·

iJ~~l:~'t.~ti&~~~

$$GET PAID WHllE GOING :0
ClASS$$
.
Versity.com, on Internet ncletaking
company is looking fer 11udents to be
Clau Research Coctdinotcrs. Ecm
while you leam. $7-1.4/hr.Api:Jy 0

VISIT

rnovo in, $260/mc, 406 W. Oak; opt
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Cre11ecl Buno Jon 3·8 ,tarting at $329.
mester hours cl course, reloting to
(5 nights), New. Y.,,rs in MEXICO via
i,hone nu-. encl rele..encos.
~ I oge ch~dre';'t.;' nd ~..
,
~~
at U~E · TWA Dec 28 (5 nights), and J_an 2 (6
nights), Sock Nowl .•
GIANTCITY SOiOOL Oislrid#l30is Commonity Cenler, 2500 Sunset •• ·
· , 1·800-TOUR·USA; · ·
c<:C!'f'ting a%licotions fer Playground , Drive. Srii:'9 tro~scripl_when applying.
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Ple<Jio apply in penon ol lne Ollico _cl OUTDOOR P.Oiecl, deaning involved, SPRING BREAK 20001 Cancun, · '
tho Suporinlenclent. Giant City School, . rlclovis56Oocl.com. ·
Bahama:, Jamaica, Floricla, & Soul!,· '
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MARION BUSINESS SEEKS tolentecl
incliviclual for display worl<, send re- '
sumo and hours avail to PO BOX 188,
Morion, It 62959. ·
.

Business
Opportunities

EuFly.:_.
EuOrivo,-..
EuroAir.com Europe!
live iOncom A!lentl ·

2 BDRM AND J bdrm houses,

1 & 2 bdrm opts,
5A9·3850.

AN Omli YOU CAN'T REFUSE
2bclrm homes !rem $199/mo.
Rent-to-own options availoblo. · · ·
tUXURY 3000 SQ loot home, 2 fireCaO Tom O5A9·3000.
Jlfaces, iacuzzi bom, go,geou,, re- ·
i:!ucecl to $1100/mo, 687·3912, 687·
1471.
-1""'70, 3 bdrm, 2 bof!t1ss75;/mc/•
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , :,l~~~itcFiecf
2 5
51
bu1routot&tree1. coDA.57·6125. ·
CARTERVlllE,3bdrm,verynice,go·
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· ,
· · ...
·
NEEOClEANING PERSON1c>cleon ·
~:.'s.tsfo~J::~~bi,e.7: .

~~~=:~m:r:s;.~~;65~. TWO BEDROOM. REMODEIED, lurni,hecl, dean, goocl condition, near
- - - - - - - - - , I rec center, $175, relerencei ancl no
pets, coll 49•7639.
2 bedroom homo jusl remodelocl,
country olmosphere, 2 minutes lo
FROST MOH.f HOME PARK now
town, $695/mo, coll Jfi1·35.t4.
renfing, 2 bdrms, dean, P,OI, co!:,le,
avail ry:,,,, leaio, 457·8<;24, ·11 :Spm.
3 SEDROOM, BASEMENT, 3 blccki to
~l~f.mrmo, 212 E College, coll ·

CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2
fn~fi~2 or

~aT.'2&~~!5~

(Q: ~IhlcemiJsJft> ·,

EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT, rental
maintenance,

for more info coll

5A9·3850.
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Comic Striptease
You're the reason why the
Backstreet Boys'_ hair gel
is worth more than my life.

But they're

This is probably the worst
band I've ever seen.

S0000 CUTEIII

I

/

Now arrange the Chdltd lettP,S lo
tom, the
am.,.,, u
auggest9d bY the &boYe cartoon •

SUfPri••

......,......,......,......,~1··t i t i t i i l'"
I Mswer:
tote

Vnt ........

Jumblff: HIKER

Compu-toon

NIECE
TNs helped 1Mm
A HEALTH "'KIC~

(Ans_.,. lomonow)
HERALD , JACKET

weight-

by Charles IloJTe

hr .James Kerr

Shoot Me Now!!

iillila

by Gany Tnidean

OoPnesbnry

Better Ingredients. •
Better. Pizza. .

. · GR~ND .PAPA
ONE· EXTRA-LARGE· WITH
.
TWO TOPPINGS.

$U,,

Aclcl a_ 1ncl Pizza -for-

$,.,,

Not valid with any ot_her oITer or promotion. Customer pays sales taL
Addltlonnl toppings extra. OITer valid until Sept. 26, 1999.
Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale.
.
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:mNNER--fOR rwo! !SALUKISPECIAL l

lI ONE
LARGE PIZZA WITH TWO I I
TOPPINGSANDANORDEROF 11'
CIJEESESTICKS

I
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ONE L\RGt: 1'17..7.•A WITII ONE
TOl'PING,BREADSTICKS
&TW020-ozCOKES
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II LATE NIGHT
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FAMILY . II
•
I
. SPECIAL
l 1 SPECIAL l
IITOPPING
ONE SMALL PIZZA wm1 ONE • I · oNE LARGE PIZZA wi111 mE ,
AND ONE 20-oz COKE I I
WORKS AND ONE LARGE
I
I
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Not 100 .· perceot, Petl'Utill i

Don't Wait Until·
The Last Minute!: .

,1

leads;.-_.Salukis to<lndian:a· ~

StudentHealth Programs provides lmmuniz.ation Clinics to help you
become compliant with the lmmuniz.ation Law. Ifyou have not sent
your immunization records. bring them to the lmmuniz.ation Office
in Room I09, Kesnar Hall as soon as possible.

1'
~
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!

Hampered by flu, ~op~omore ten_nis player still hopes for posit.Ve outcom~ in Blo~~ngton .

f

'

~specially with N~tre Dame and that I should~;. . ·
· ·.. .
.· 1
Marquette thcrc, but it's !fing .to be a· . .. Petrutiu will not have much time · l.•_·· ..
.
.
· ICllly tough tournament. . · · · . . to get in shape, :is her Saluki team
I
The '· Intercollegiate · Tennis
The Salukis will not only have to .. faces nationally ranked Notre Dame
· 1
Associafon individual ranking polls . repeat their. pe:fonnance o. f a year • (12), the University of?.f:uquctte (26)
·1'
are not empathetic by any means. You ago, but will· need to .. · ·' ·
· ,: . ·
and the· Univcnity of
· l,
win,yougetrankf'd. Youlosc,andyou. cxcccdtha!toget~ear!y •
jij;jf Kansas(3~) ~wecl:cnd.
,!
arcbumpcdout.ifthcrankin,gs.
start a~ this =ns pn• .
.• . • , ,
"I dont.likc to focus
(
· on that," Auld said about
·· · A player's health is not taken into. mary objective - to ~ . • 1he SIU women 5
considtration · when· determining regional recognition via . team tr~ to. .
Petrutiu's opportunity to
_.rank!ngs.That:swhySIU~phomo,:e !11elTA.~o~ rank~:'
-~~ the ITA ~ g s
tenrus player S_tmor.a Pe~ou, who JS .. mgs•.... · : .. , . . .' ., , a toumament that · mdiVtdu:tlly. and with
i: .
ranked 100th m the nanon 3!1d 13th
. The goo!. has hinged • features three of the . sophomore · '." teammate . ~~
in the region, will be battling more,,. on ·the. success of the· nation'stop-100 ,
Pamela Floro.·Togethcr, , "
. thanjusthcropponcn~_-atthiswcck~~,. Salukis' .. top . player,: teams as ranked by ... Pctrutiu and.Floro oom~
end's . . tournament at. • Indiana·· · Petiutiu; She was rankcJ . ·the rnten:ollegiate · · ; :, bined talents resulting in
University in Bloornington,lnd.. .
as high as A1st in'. the· •. Tennis Associatio~. ,: . a first-place fini,sh at last', . ri·
.. Petrutiu suffered an uncharac:eris- nation giving the Salukis · ; • . .• . . ... ·. . . . . . year's tournament. .
•
.
tic 2-2 singles mark last
in. a
of the national · . . ··..
. · · • •• . tI · defmit~ '- don't
, I
PAUL WLEXUNSKI
DAILY EGYmAN

.

f

Fall '99 Immunization Clinic Schedule
Monday, September 27, 1999
Tuesday, September 28, 1999

:jj•Wf..

=~~'~r

Monday, October 4, 1999
Tuesday, October 5, 1999
Clinics will be held in Kcsn:ir Hall from 8:00 am.· 3:30 p.m. Please check-in at
Room Hl'J. Phone453-4454 for an appointment or more info_nnation.

Fall Immunization Compliance f?cadlinc
Friday. October 8. 1999

I

weekend
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- not 1.00 percentt Auld .saidabo.~t ..... ·.e.nd, and tha.t's why I.coWdn't play··.· themselves, and·.they'vef go.·. t :the' ,t!:·.
· · Petrutiu's health. "This is going to, be·.·.·· well last weekend," Pctrutiu said. "I'm · :.respect now. It's just going and playfllini-rcgional'toumainent,:• feelingbcttcr,butl'mnotintheshape inglClllr~lid~nnisa~n.'':··:·'. ::: f'.

COPPER DRAGON .BREWING .CO..

UPC O .M fNG· SHOWS . ·like·:
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:. 'nonetheless;
. . For the· first time
in
the 81}-year
Lewis on 'offense :and .. 1
!' i'
..
.
····:·•
'.'. ... 'Sherman
Rhodesandhis·two.coordinators,
• • existence of the Natior.al Football .. Emmitt Thomas on defense; :: : : . . . ~ I
•ST. . ·PAUL,
M111N.
- , League, a game will be played in, ·. •Foraleaguethathas takcn'some .. j
. .Whatever the OUtoo!}1e of Sunday's . which five of the
top-ranlcing :; well-descrvca hits in recent yi:an on . •
Vikings~Packcn ·gam~•:at. ~reen ,/co_ach~s .;_invo!~d arc .. '\frican- , 1.!11e'topic ofmi_noi:ity ~ amo~ ..
Bay's Lambeau Field;historywill be./ Amencan: . Vikings. :head· roach its head-coaching, ranks, Sundays.. !
in the ?ffi
.. ng.A
... quiet sort. ofhistoiy, .· \Pe.iin_is' Green' and . hi·s· . offi.ensive:•.. · .sid~.li."nc··• ·maj?rity .: in_-;t=ims : of 1·
. The· kind better, left noted rather : · coordinator, Ray Sherman, as well as · Afncan·Amencan dccmon·maken ·
..
\than -~rumpc!~1>:~U~- ;hin~ry-• ~-~:rcar:·~~.::~~d ~ - . ~ ; isinice_~t. / , .
. . . .
.·ooNBANIIS.
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i .. , : The Saluki~ an_d.C~cago_State Heart Uruvemty, 3·2,_.~ept:,1~,

J.iii,·
~~is~tb~~ Barr ~~:a~~,(--~~~~cy~fa~!fs~;id;r~bo~h :\:.)~t~st:;~:&.otigfu\~·;;r;~~- :. r I
·: the :most oomfort from ~oel s pl'CS-): -~ntly snap~ losin~·streaks.:, '.;· :;' cess ·,over; mu~~ ··of: this ·decade, · · 1,
. ence. .,. : . :.. · -, '. >: : · .: ., ·•· · SIU lost cight straight matches . Locke .wants to remam·.focuscd on
'>'. ~I think it's very important_ this • to start the season, but that is noth~ ·· her young ·ptaycrs'._continuiitg; to· ·

: : year, because .we are so young, "':"d> ing oompared .o d1e 9rugan: ~· :gain. c~nfiden~ and ~~g 01fall .i

. <we're not haVtng a good.season like··. ful streak.·::·.-' : . ·:., ,'. · · / ' .i: ... •:,,phas4:S.oftheir game.:~,· .:rr :,,;· ,. ·•.
, ·: w~'re accustom~ ~: ha~g,• _B~ ·. -:: Chicago:.· State,, sna~cd ~.its
~I'm not expecting anymore;l'm.

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
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:/ './ Stu~Etnt Affairs'J/·.;::/ :: '.~
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:_Fnday; October, 22, 1999 ·. ·
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.Softball team prepares.to
play in -National Invitational
Last · year, MW/@@ Sophomore catcher Andrea Harris
the tournament •Th<iSIU softball
.353 -avg. (6-17) -and junior center
was
single
fielder Marta Vielhaus .348 (8-23)
1fte SIU ~oftball_ team is taking elimination, _~~athe~~ti~~jte havealsoprovidedsomepopwiththe
part m a three-step program this falL but J3lay!oek is Invitational _
bat.
With two of the steps completed, the unsure · hof Championship
Harris, who was unable to swing a
· most daunting task remains. • . - ·-' whether t. e today th:-ough
-bat :ill summer after shoulder surgery
The Salukis (H) will play in the ~encgte - willher -Sunday in Moline.
in May, credited first-year as,istant
National Invitational Champio11Ship ;u10
coach Charles •Buddy~ Fester for her
today through Sunday in Moline to squad.
fall performance.
-.
finish the fall s~n, or that third
"I don't know if[the brackets] will
"He focused on different parts of
step.
</ ·;·; . _- .· •· ." , be better or worse,~ Bbyloek s:tld. my hitting, and that's n::tlly helped
· "There was_ our tournament, then "When you're facing somcon: in your me; Harris s:tld. "I'm totally thinking
CoolEY CuSICK
DAILYl:GYl'TIAN

!~i~:~~ !~~~J~c":;:gttl~

!=·

-~;: t:,::t~t,&~

· ..

~·~
Hun9~y?
J

818 D

· Large ~~P Pan

ThlnCnlstPlzza
with One Topping
and 3-ZDoz Bottles
of PEpsl ··

a~~~~~r~l:!: ft~~

in
be tougher than th~t," Saluki head- Lwe have to] beat Iowa and Eastern · play a fuctor this weekend when her ,
coach Kerri Bbyloek s:tld,ofthe three · Ollinois).~
offensive skills will be tested ag:tlnst.
fall tournaments.: ·. :,
_ . .: • ... , . .
Tocompete with some of the best · some of the better pitchers in the .
.The Salukis finished 5-0 in the schools in the Mid-.vest, the Salukis . Mi<hvest region. - ·
: .
,
"The pitching'uj> then: is going to:'
·saluki Invitational Sept lf and 12 · will rely on their solid pitching.staff,
and went 4-1 · at the ·Bradley ·whichhasyieldedonlysixeamcdruns be a big step up [from previous fall. ,·
Invitational last weekend in Orbnd • in 67 innings this fall (0.63 -team tournaments],"-· Harris said._- "We're· ·
Park. •
·' ·
: ·· ERA).
·
notlooking at it :is a problem; we just
-The Sal~ are cager to face the
Both senior pitcher Carisa look at it as an opporruni7 to be able
.challenge of playi_ng against a con: of -Winters (4-1) and ·freshman hurler to adjust to new pitching.
.
more talented teams an~ pitchers.
Katie Kloess (2-0) have unblemished
Blaylock would like to finish the
.The NIC, which ·the Salukis won ERAs after two tournaments; Junior · fall season on a promising note, and.
·'last.season. has six pools with tJm:c· Erin Strcmsterfer (2-0) has allowed ,that third step could be completed-,
teams in each pool __ . _ . . . 1_. im!y one earned run, while senior withashotatthegold.. ·, · ·.
· -..
. · After pool play, they split up into , ..Tracy Remspecher (1-0) also posts a
"I would love to be in the· gold _ .
three bra~ts: gold, silver and bro~_ .solid 3.09 ERA anJ has yet to_walk a bracket, but if we're .not, the. sil\"Cl""; for the first, =nd and third place : bane.TurafieStealrukil~;bla.itsn~:~;_.:co
-. .n.tn"but·-· bracket is going to. be tough too, - -.
. fuushc:n of eacn pool
•
, .
-~ ;usu
• because you figure the second place: ·
.The Salukis are in Pool A with the · ing for Blaylock this fall. Strcmsterfer teams o:it of some of those pools are_;
..;University of.Iowa ard Eastern.- has~tcverythinginsightasher.559 going to be outstandingt_Blayloek
- Jllino~ University., '. ·
avg. (19-34) . sp~ · ~or itself. s:tld.
·
··

; . ! ~..

•

So~ERN. 1~1No1sE : : ,. :extra pain~, - · ·

__ :., . · - < . . -_, __,:•~': . ·.• Wirh,_a
,,an

l,-:a

I.

~_mark.

catch against the .
•_UNiwill have revenge on its·
.-• The Salukis are hoping to buck P.mthc:n, Ciaig
have_ ~
mind, as_ SIU upset the then-No. 6
ominous historical trend, as SIV .-·-•tion in 31 'straight games :'"'.";two Panthers 27-20 last season; in
::!is,9-32 •vrinus -ranked 'conference away from: the :ill-time •Gateway ·_Carbondale.,/'.:.-; - :_::, ~-- .
·. opponents. ,.
•:--.·, , _-- -~rdo~33;!.-:.:~,-;,.:, .:,;i;';
-~ Wide receiver M~ F~y.
~ .•.: •.TheSIU.~ffcns~ ~ i:_o~··.' ·! A pair of llncbackci-s · - _ fractured his left shoulder scapula
.-, 80 percent of their trips inside the Marvin _ Mullins. and . Luther during a 36"21 UNI win over l-J\
_'oppopen~ '20 yard line, with 10 'C~n:-leadSIUintackleswith :Ohio University Sept 11, but has
touchdOWf!s ?,!Id six fidd goals in 20 . 20 apiece.
,_
n:coven:d quickly ::nd is ready for

,vill

rcccp-

. _:a_tt:~:=~· j~r dcl"~~ive taclJe NORTHERN" IOOJA:
:cti~~~rback Ry.in Helming lit
Tavita Tovio hopes to continue his .: · '"/UNI has ~t the st:uldud for ·'JP the Saluki Mense for 390 pass, good work, cotr.ing off the Eastern cxccllence_ in the Ga·teway, as",thi:,, ingyards duringlastycar's game: •
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Appearing at:. The Holiday Inn" iri Marion
D~: .Friday. 0Gtol7er & . Time: 8:00 pm
:· · ' , :

Call the Chippendale Info line Toll Free at
1-888-799-CHIP fo'r ticket information or
· log on at www.chippendales.com

Experience the magic ofthe Original
. Chippendales!!
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